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‘Man out 
of his time’ 
gets $200,000
By PEGGIE ROW AND
He’s a member of a vanishing 
breed, a man out of his time, the last 
of the old-time cowboys.
He’s unique and envied because 
he lives outside the system, has nev­
er, paid income tax or written che­
ques. And last week this “roustab­
out of the old style” — as he was 
described to the jury in Victoria last 
week — received what is likely the 
highest personal injury award ever 
made to a non-paraplegic-type in­
jury, says Brentwood lawyer Roder­
ick MacDonald.
It was an accident in a gravel pit 
off Keating X Road three years ago 
-that netted George McGee, 53, of 
1699 McRae Ave., a $200,000 in­
jury award. He was riding in a jeep 
driven by John Gordon MacKay, 
1254 Oxford St., and another pas­
senger, Bruce Lloyd, 7938 West 
Saanich Road, when the vehicle 
overturned after being driven down 
a stee»p portion of the gravel pit.
MacDonald says there are two in­
teresting facets to the case. First, the 
extent of the damage award -— but 
even more, the character of the 
plaintiff himself and his lifestyle.
MacDonald describes McGee as 
an “archaic cowboy, a man out of 
his time”. He didn’t have a regular 
job, he lived “outside the system” 
doing odd jobs, he explained.
Ron Macisaac, a Victoria-lawyer 
who worked on McGee’s case with 
MacDonald, says the 53-year-old 
handyman is a “member of a 
vanishing breed, the last of the old- 
time cowboys.”
And he likes hard work —he’s an 
anachronism in today’s labor force, 
Macisaac says. But McGee never 
asked for money and always 
accepted'whatever people gave him:
According to' the ;;tw6 iawyersv 
McGee didn’t pay income tax, never 
‘ gave receipts and dealt only in cash 
y — never cheques.
“This is a man who can walk with 
kings,” Macisaac says. “In fact, 
he’s lived like a king. He has four 
horses — and he’s been doing it on 
only $10,000 a year.”
How? “Because he isn’t part of 
the system.”
And the man who is destined to 
become a legend with Macisaac and 
MacDonald is also a hero. During 
the three-day trial a witness de­
scribed an incident at Saanichton 
Fairgrounds when some Clydesdale 
horses went out of control and 
McGee dashed out, grabbed them 
and brought them to a halt before 
they could run amok in the crowd.
McGee loved riding, but with an 
artificial hip and the arthritis which 
set in after his accident, he won’t be 
able to enjoy this part of his former 
lifestyle, Macisaac says.
And it was McGee’s lifestyle that 
the jury appreciated — so much so 
that they awarded such high com­
pensation. Macisaac says.
“They (the jury) liked him 
(McGee) and envied him,” Maci­
saac says. “The life he was forced to 
give up because of his injuries was 
worth a lot of money.”
“It is safe to conclude the jury had 
an appreciation of the ditninution in 
this man’s lifestyle ™~ from being an
Cnnlimied on page 3
Abortion
dilemma?
It’s that time of year again, and this year Erika Pleasance is ready >vith barnfull of pmnpkins —
including whopping 65-pounder in front of her. Erika and husband Ken, of Backacres Farm, 1216 
Gay ton Road,;,
in Sidney Safeway parking lot. 
other pumpkins. Funds go to Lions’ charities.
a.m.
Sparked by a request from the 
Deep Gove and Eastern District 
Property Owners’ Association for 
access to confidential municipal 
files on North Saanich Marina prop­
erty and adjacent water leases, 
North Saanich council has agreed to 
open all its confidential files to any­
one interested in taking a peek.
But there’s a catch — the files can 
in no way jeopardize the legal posi­
tion of the municipality.
Nevertheless, the move will lay 
open many areas of municipal gov­
ernment previously closed to public
eyes — including, possibly, person­
nel discussions and land dealings.
In an Oct. 15 letter to council 
association president Larry Cross 
said he found council’s response to 
an earlier letter “unsatisfactory”, 
and so felt compelled to request all 
confidential information,
In addition, Cross asked to sec all 
council minutes dealing with North 
Saanich Marina property and adja­
cent water leases; a copy of all re­
ports on sewage disposal conditions 
and requirements pertaining to the 
North .Saanich Marina property by
regional health authorities; and a 
formal statement from council out­
lining reasons for the extended in­
camera discussions on the marina 
property. ■
Cross also called for a 6()-day 
“moratorium on all or any actions 
present or planned relating to the 
proposed development” on North 
Saanich Marina property at Tsehum 
Harbor.
But Mayor Eric Sherwood said 
“nothing’s happening or likely to 
happen.”
Continued on page 3
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writt'r)
The highly controversial abortion 
issue has finally taken a foothold on 
the peninsula, with an organization­
al meeting last w'eek of the area's 
first pro-life group at Panorama Lei­
sure Centre.
And the move has Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital board chairman 
Claude Butler concerned the penin­
sula hospital will become the focus 
of pro- and anti-abortion forces.
“We’re just hoping we don’t get 
involved like the other hospitals,” 
Butler said. “The board has not al­
ways been in total agreement, but it 
has always been compatible.”
The other hospitals to which But­
ler refers include Victoria General 
and Royal Jubilee, in Victoria, 
which have been centres of recent 
abortion battles as opposing groups 
attempted to place hospital society 
members favorable to its position on 
the hospital boards.
But pro-life organizer and spokes­
man Margot Ney, 4658 Cordova 
Bay, said the new pro-life group has 
“no intention of doing anything 
other than raising a voice on the 
Saanich Peninsula and doing some 
educating.”
Ney-said she was approached to 
speak at the organizational meeting 
last week by a group of people who ” 
wanted to establish a peninsula orga­
nization because of the long drive 
intoyictoriatoattendpro-lifemeet- 
■-'■:ings there.-j; ''A,
She added the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital does hot have an abortion 
\ cqmrhittee and does not perfortn 
abortions.
“All I’ve heard is Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital is a great hospital,” 
she commented. “As far as I know 
they don’t do abortions.”
Ney suggested the hospital may 
perform“terminations of pregnan­
cies” , which are not abortions, but 
only performed to save the mother’s 
life.
“These doctors who say they 
can’t do abortions to save a mother’s 
life are full of baloney,” she added. 
She said termination of pregnancy 
was one method of circumventing 
abortion laws.
Butler also said the local hospital 
does not have an abortion commit­
tee, though it performs the “occa­
sional” abortion,
“We don’t encourage it,” he 
said, but added thill “necessary” 
abortions arc carried out as permit­
ted under Canadian law.
Butler also expressed some con­
cern that Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
may be “deluged” with requests for 
abortions now that abortions have 
been curtailed somewhat at the two 
Victoria hospitals.
“It’s never been such a great 
problem with us.” he said. “I just 
hope we don’t have some of those 
terrible problems the other hospitals 
have had.”
But Butler and Ney were contra­
dicted by hospital administrator 
John Benham and Dr. Fred Doerf- 
fer. Both said a therapeutic abortion 
committee is in place at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Benham said every public hospit­
al in the province must have an abor­
tion committee before abortions can
Continued on page 2
By a margin of only one point. 
The Review has taken second place 
in this year’s B .C- and Yukon Com­
munity Nevvspaper Association 
competition for best all-round news- : 
paper in its class.
First place in.the 3,001 to 5^999 i 
circulation class- was tied between 
North Island Gazette, in Port Hardy, 
and S m i thers Interior News .The 
' two scored 78 out of a possible 100, 
while The Review scored 77.
Third place for best all-round 
newspaper was also tied at 70 points 
by The Coquitlam Herald and Fraser 
Valley Record.
The Review also received honor­
able mention in the historical writing 
category for The Pioneer series.
First place for spot photography 
and sports coverage was awarded to 
the North Shore News, first in fea­
ture photography to the Kamloops 
Sentinel.
Judges scored papers in all facets 
of newspaper production, including 
layout, editorial content, advertis­
ing, typography and general quality.
There are 16 newspapers in B.C. 
in the 3,001 to 5,999 circulation 
class.
1
Repoi’tt'r Carol Berger talks 
to recreation manager Brian 
Starrier about the centre’s 
proposed $2.7 million ex- 
paiLsion. See page 13.
© .'Editorial, letters,, page 
4,5
o Sports, pages 14,15,Hi 
0 Clalisiflcd, page :1B ;
• Gardening by Helen 
Lang, page 19
An application hy North 
Saanich’s largest commercial farm­
ing operation to rezone nearly 165 
acres currently within the Agricultu­
ral Land Reserve to permit residen­
tial (Icvelopmeni came under fire 
Monday from North Saanich Mayor 
Eric Sherwood,
In a prepared Maternenl to coun­
cil, Sherwood said the 45 lots plan­
ned by Urackenhursl Farms Ltd, on 
Wain Road “arc not beneficial to Ihc 
district in the long term,”
“The area proposed for develop­
ment is surrounded on all sides by 
agricultural reserve lands,” Sher­
wood said, ”As such, the site is 
most inappropriate for residential 
use in that it forms a massive spot 
zone in the centre of future potential 
farm lands,”
Urackenhursl Farms owner 
George Aylard, 1435 Wain Road, 
applied for re zoning two weeks ago. 
He told council that 60 acres would 
be subdivided into approximately 45 
lots ranging from one to five acres, 
while the remaining 105 acres would 
consist of a 15-acrc parcel, two 25- 
acre pieces, and a 40*acre lot.
Aylard .said he needed to subdi­
vide the properly in order to ensure 
his farming operation would remain 
viable in the future, He told council 
he would purchase a 3()l)-acre parcel 
adjacent to his farm with the funds 
from the subdivision. ,,,
But Sherwood said Monday, 
“The large lots of 15, 25 and 40 
acres which are purported to provide 
a biilTcr urea between the farm oper­
ation and the smaller lots would 
probably be purchased and kept for 
speculative holdings and, at the 
appropriate time, rurther specious 
arguments in favor of development 
(“local residential children, dogs 
and cats run on my land and prevent 
serious attempts at farming”) will 
find favor with fulurc irresolute 
councils,”
'Ihc lung-iangc ruiiirc of agiicul- 
tural activity in concert with a well- 
planned municipality is at stake, 
Sherwood said,
Me told council planning must 
' ‘ accomodate the noi-S|0- i m med i ale 
luluie too, and the picscivalioit of 
ALR lands (even if marginal) is 
GniUiiuieil on iiago 2
Winning .second phicc nwurd in tills year's B.C. and Yukon Community Nt'WSpa|MT AsHOcIntion 
ioui|H (Uioii Has u big boo.sl foi Review edlfot ial slaliTei.v. Team, heiided l»y edltoi Teggle Row and 
(above), inelitded Ron Norman, Pat Murphy, Griiiiln I.ltwiii imd I’om Oonk. Reporter Caro! Berger
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Abortion poses dilemma
■ Continued from page 1 
be performed. But he refused to 
comment on the number of abortions 
performed at the local hospital.
Doerffer, meanwhile, said the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital abortion 
committee is made up of doctors and 
has been in place since the hospital 
first opened — and was in place at 
Resthaven Hospital before that.
Meanw'hile, about 20 people 
turned out for the pro-life meeting 
last week, but for the most part Ney 
appeared to be speaking to the con­
verted.
Organizers had anticipated oppo­
sition from pro-choice members — 
those favoring the availability of
legal abortions — but none sur­
faced.
Ney told the group there is cur­
rently no Canadian law against 
aborting “right up until the last day 
before birth’’. But she added most 
abortions in the Victoria area are 
performed within 18 or 20 weeks 
from conception.
She emphasized she is not against 
all abortions, and said there are “a 
few obvious times and conditions 
when abortions are necessary’’ — 
but these are “very few and far 
between’’.
“I don’t believe in compulsory 
parenthood,’’ she told the group. 
But she does believe that human life
begins at conception.
And for that reason she believes 
abortion is a “human rights issue”. 
“You have to keep saying to your­
self: but that’s a human being,” she 
said.
Ney charged it’s possible for a girl 
under 16 years to have an abortion 
without her parents’ consent, but it 
isn’t possible for that same girl to 
have her ears pierced without paren­
tal consent.
She called for an overall “tighten­
ing up” of abortions in the Victoria 
area.
Turning to what pro-life members 
can do, Ney suggested work such as 
educating the public, mailing
brochures and getting others in­
terested in goings-on at the l(3cal 
hospital boards.
Ney said she’s hopeful, but not 
overly confident that abortions will 
return to where they are performed 
only to save the mother’s life.
She also suggested the pro-life 
organization will have to offer more 
resources for those opting out of 
abortion.
“If we are to be against abortions 
we have to have alternatives ready,” 
she said. Those alternatives might 
include better sex education pro­
grams in schools and counselling 
programs for single mothers who 
keep their babies.
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Discount on gift items to senior citizens
If your car's 
out of shape 
you get rid of it, 
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essential if future residents are not to 
be denied the choice of such land for 
agriculture.”
He also said the community plan 
allows for “ample” land for re­
sidential growth outside the ALR 
and indicates no reason for “major 
deviations’’ from the present ALR 
boundaries.
Sherwood expressed concern 
over a “domino effect” the prop­
osed residential development would 
have on the property.
In turn, he suggested a rezoning 
of the property to minimum five- 
acre parcels, which would retain a
buffer for the large farms and could 
be used as small farm holdings.
Sherwood cautioned council that 
the application for rezoning “could 
change the whole concept of what 
we are in the community plan.” .
Aid. Alan Cornford agreed, and
commented, “I think this is the most 
important issue to come before 
council — at least in my term.”
He said the case brings into ques- 
tion the long-term future of North 
Saanich, as well as questions of zon­
ing and farm economics. «
He also called for a final decision 
by council ‘‘no later than Dec. 1.”
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Two persons were 
taken to Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital after a van 
loaded with tomatoes 
overturned and wiped 
out a turn signal light at;: 
the intersection of Pat 
Bay Highway and 
Beacon Avenue about 
10 p.m. Sunday.
Sidney RGMP ^id.: 
Bruce Stephen Lock­
hart, 875 Marigold, whs ; 
southbound in the van, 
owned by V. 1.; Green­
house Growers, Co-op, 
when another vehicle 
swerved in front of 
Lockhart’s van, cutting 
him off.
Lockhart, 28, jam­
med on his brakes and 
swung to miss the vehi­
cle, tipping the truck 
over and striking the 
turn signal.
Police said the load of 
tomatoes —- about one 
ton in all — splattered 
across the inter.section. 
Traffic was halted for a 
time while the mess was 
cleaned up.
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JANICE CROOK, 
ngod 14, daughter of, 
Mr. and Mrs, W,F. 
Crook of Williams 
Lake, B.C., is one of 
five girls and five 
boys chosen from 
among many appli­
cants to receive a 
B.C.T.V, Scholarship 
to St. Michaels Uni­
versity School in Vic­
toria, The School 
attracts outstanding 
young people from 
five provinces of 
Canada, the North­
ern Territories, and 
places as far avvav as 
Alaska and Zaire, 
Texas and Peru, 
Janice, a fine all­
round Cr, IS it te,'*tdt:iil
pil in Grade ID at 
SMU.
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Files opened
Continued from page 1
Sherwood initially suggested that 
under the Municipal Act council 
could not release confidential infor­
mation or minutes from in-camera 
meetings, though he later said other 
information requested could be 
made available to the association.
“1 can’t see how, under the Muni­
cipal Act we can release confiden- 
tialties,” Sherwood said.
But Aid. Edgar Farthing told 
council that unless there was a parti­
cular reason for withholding the in­
formation, all confidential files 
should be opened to the association.
Aid. Alan Cornford countered 
that legal proceedings are still a pos­
sibility and it was on the advice of 
the municipal solicitor that the con­
fidential information and in-camera 
minutes not be disclosed.
Meanwhile. Sherwood seemed to 
change his mind and called for the 
release of the information. The fol­
lowing day he said it might be a good 
idea to have less confidentiality at 
the municipal level.
But Cornford responded that if 
council was to release some infor­
mation to a particular interest group.
it could not, in fairness, withhold 
any other confidential information 
and would have to open all its files to 
the public.
"You’re just making a mockery 
of in-camera confidentiality,’’ he 
told council, and suggested there are 
legitimate reasons for withholding 
information from the public — such 
as in potential legal matters.
"It is totally unconscionable to 
open your confidential files." Corn­
ford warned.
Aid. Jim Cumming agreed and 
voted against making in-camera 
minutes and confidential informa­
tion available to the association, 
iHowever, the motion canned when 
Sherwood. Farthing and Aid. Der- 
mid Bingham voted in favor.
Cornford then moved to open all 
■confidential files except those with 
possible legal ramifications and was 
supported by Bingham and Cum­
ming. Sherwood and Farthing voted 
against.
Aid. Jay Rangel abstained in both 
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Out of time
Continued from page 1 
active roustabout to leading the 
sedentary kind of life he’ll have with 
an artificial hip,’’ MacDonald says.
Money awarded McGee breaks 
down this way: general damage for 
pain and suffering, $75,000; lost 
earnings to the trial date, $24,000; 
interest, $32,000; loss of future in­
come, $66,000— total $197,000. 
Add to that lawyers’ fees for going 
to trial and that takes the sum 
awarded over the top of $200,000, a
spokesman for Macisaac’s office 
says.
The jury deliberated for some two 
hours before they delivered their 
findings to Mr. Justice Locke. A 
civil jury trial is "not that com­
mon’’, MacDonald says, and was by 
election of the plaintiff on the advice 
of his lawyers.
Counsel for the defendent, Rod­
ney Taylor, says an appeal against 
the award is "almost certain’’.
The municipality of 
Central Saanich will not 
entertain any more de­
velopment proposals for 
newly opened acreage 
until after the end of the 
■year;-^:
This decision was 
made after a plea by 
Aid. George MacFar- 




out that staff is over­
worked by mammoth 
developments currently 
underway such as the 
Turgpose Point project 
and housing construc-
''k
It seems the proposed 
Sidney-North Saanich 
library building on the 
site of the old lacrosse 
box across from the Sil­
ver Threads Centre on 
Resthaven will be going 
ahead — and very soon.
The last word from 
either council was that 
the site was still only 
tentative.
However, Monday 
night Aid. Edgar Farth­
ing, North Saanich 
council’s library repre­
sentative said Sidney 
and North Saanich will 
be requesting local 
architects to submit de- 
signs for the new 
building.
It won't quite be a de­
sign contest, Farthing 
said. Victoria issued a 
similar request for sub­
missions when it de­
cided to build the new 
downtown library and it 
worked well.
He also told council 
the new library is plan­
ned to be 7.500 .square 
feet.
North Saanich’s 
share of the library will 
be one-third, with Sid­
ney and the provincial 
government sharing the 
other two-thirds. North 
Saanich has already set 
aside $75,000 in its 
1981 budget for the lib­
rary construction.
Aid. Alan Cornford 
suggested before any 
designs are accepted 
that an independent au­
thority review the build­
ing’s specifications to 
ensure it will adequately 
meet the area’s needs 
over the,next 20 years.
He said such a review 
would cost perhaps f 
per cent of the total cost. 
‘‘It’s money well 
spent," he said.
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Concern for hospital
The Victoria hospital battles in which a 
pro-life group has succeeded in throwing 
two hospitals into disarray, eliminating the 
abortion committee in one and electing 
enough candidates to the other hospital 
board to ensure restricted abortions in the 
future, has hospital board chairman Claude 
Butler concerned the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital will become the focus of pro and 
anti-abortion forces.
We share his concern, especially since a 
meeting of pro-lifers was held recently at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Pro-life organizer 
Margot Ney -— who spoke at the meeting — 
says the group has “no intentions of doing 
anything other than raising a voice on the, 
Saanich Peninsula” but she also says the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital does not have an 
abortion committee and does not perform 
abortions.
In this, Mrs. Ney is incorrect. In fact, we 
do have an abortion committee and abor­
tions are performed at the hospital. How will 
this information affect the activities of the 
pro-life group, we wonder?
Decisions on abortion, we feel, can safely 
be left — as they always haVe been — to the 
hospital’s doctors, and any interference or 
attempts by pro-lifers to take over the board 
in the future would be fought, vve hope, by 
the peninsula community. However, since 
the cornmunity as a whole should be repre­
sented; perhaps someone from the pro-life 
moyernent could be^appointed to the board.
In this highly emotional issue of abortion ; 
we believe sanity lies in coming to terrris 
with reality ; And reality tells us that women 
who want abortions will have them, regard­
less of the law and even if it means a return 
to back-street abortions.
And the latest statistics tell us that in our 
violent drug and alcohol-ridden society the 
number of very young teenage pregnancies 
are rising. Can we believe a 15-year-old girl 
will make a good and happy mother or that if 
she has her baby and gives it up for adop­
tion, that she will be a better person for the 
experience?
We know too that today’s high percentage 
of failed marriages has produced a large 
number of motherless and fatherless chil­
dren — a situation which is surely reflected 
in current juvenile delinquency statistics. 
And so we question, is this the climate in 
which we should support and encourage the 
banning of most abortions other than those 
nece.ssary to save life?
We agree with Ney when she says those 
people against abortion have to be able to 
offer alternatives but her suggestions — bet­
ter sex education and coun.selling programs 
for single mothers with babies ■—" are hardly 
realistic,
More sex education. yes. But mothers 
tied down in poverty with’babies need more 
than counselling. They need decent accom­
modation, jobs and good chilLl care — all at 
a premium today—- if they are ever to he 
responsible, caring parents.
We believe the predicament facing us to­
day on this issue is merely a symptom of a 
larger sickness. Abortion , ifseems, has be­
come a sad necessity,
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Temp. (Oct. 19) 15.2° C Rain 0.2
Min. Temp. (Oct. 16) 2.2° C Snow nil
Mean 9.2’ C Total lor Year 569.9
Sunshine 37.1
Total for Year 1,022.6
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 14.2° C Reco-d Min. (18/10/46) -2.2°C
Record Max. (14/10/61) 22.2° C Mean Temp. 10.2° C
Mean Min. 5.r C Precipitation 545.0 mm
^trector^
Attend The Church of Your Choice This WeekervJ
Driftwood lines beach off Lochside.
letters
Help atHallowe^en Rangel defended
As Oct. 31 approaches I should like your read­
ers to know that many of the young Hallowe’en 
revellers who will knock at their doors will be 
sharing their fun with less fortunate children by 
making a collection for UNICEF, the United 
Nations Internationa! Children’s Emergency 
Fund.
For 25 years Canadian children have helped 
UNICEF at Hallowe’en and the lives of millions 
of needy children in countries throughout the 
world have been enhanced by their contribu­
tions. They know that it is the children’s lives 
which are most vulnerable in times of hardship; 
that it is the children’s futures which are jeopar­
dized by economic and political turmoil or natu­
ral disasters.
Over the past two years the number of youngs­
ters collecting for UNICEF at Hallowe’en in this 
district has increased dramatically. Students 
froin pehinsula schools participated in the 1979 
collection. Assisted by teachers and a UNICEF 
volunteer they are leamihg about the circumst­
ances of need and they are wanting to do their 
part to help.
In order to complete this year’s Hallowe’en 
fund-raising campaign, the Victoria UNICEF 
committee needs adult volunteers from the 
Saanich Peninsula to give assistance. The work 
involved will be short-term and, since it will help 
our children help other children, should be dou­
bly rewarding. Those who ,are interested should 
contact (he UNICEF office at 592-6331 or call 
me at 479-1947 for more infomiation.
Andria Tetlow 
Victoria UNICEF Youth Programs
Having read the letter of Mrs. G. Lawrie in 
The Review’s Oct. 15 issue I am prompted to 
write specifically to point out that irresponsibil­
ity is demonstrated more ably by Mrs. Lawrie 
than any action ever taken by Aid. Jay Rangel.
Let’s look at some facts, all of which Mrs. 
Lawrie is either totally ignorant of or overlooks. 
First, the blue heron and the Canada goose are 
not endangered species. Second, Rangel stated 
that the land-water tradeoff was the best deal 
council could make, but Mrs. Lawrie neglected 
to point out that Aid. Rangel has stated many 
times that it was subject to a full environmental 
study coming up with a positive study. The alter­
native would be for half-acre lots covering the 













Wed., Oct. 29 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting









Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
Sicily's Secondary School 1627 Sicily’s Cross Rd.
Rangel has also addressed the Indian burial 
ground problem and so it appears that he is taking 
a yeryvreisponsible approach to the matter.
;; Rapgef did npLclaim secrecy of negotiations 
was in council’s-Tavor — rather he stated legal 
counsel, for whom we pay dearly, advised nego­
tiations be in camera only in initial stages.
Anglican Church of Canada
THEFABSSH 








It looks to me like Range! is taking a pretty 
good look at all angles which make him a respon­
sible alderman in many people’s eyes.
R.E. Parkinson 
10958 Littlewood Road, 
R.R. 1, Sidney
ST. ANDREW’S . 
-^^JCHURCR 
9686 - 3rd St. Sidney
Sunday j October 26 
8:00 a.m. Communion 






Rev. R.N. Good 
656-0023
L
Continued on page 5
By MARY KIERANS
"Ravenshill", perched on the rocks beside a 
hike outside Victoria, is the home of Joan Ward- 
Harris, Besides being a quiet refuge for Joan and 
her hiLshand, Edward, the house has become a 
sanctuary for local birds and mammals, Here, 
sick, injured and orpliancd creatures are cared 
for and then released.
Creature Comforts, by Joan Ward-Marris, is a 
collection of stories about a few of the wild 
creatures with whom she established temporary 
bonds,
Throiigli research and observation, the author 
acquired, an extraordinary understanding of a 
luimbcr of birds and animals. With great care, 
patience and skill, she saved a varieiyof wild 
creatures aiul released them successfully back to 
their luiiural luibitai. Several she has been able to 
continue to observe long after their release,
'fhere is never any question of turning her 
charges into pels, “Captivity,” the author says.
“no matter how kind, is always cruel. ” The last 
tale in the book is a classic example of the 
tragedy that can occur when humans interfere 
with nature,
All the author’s creatures are regarded as indi­
viduals and their distinct personalities are re­
vealed in her stories, Wc meet Vixen, the mis­
chievous raccoon; Archimedes Dooley, the tiny 
saw-whet owl; Higi. the busy red squirrel; Cervis 
the deer; and Mr. Bentley, jhc elderly dachshund 
who accepted all thc.se intruders good-heartedly.
Ward-1 larris shares with us moments of 
humor, hciirthreak and excitement that she ex­
perienced with her wild creatures. The book is 
sensitively written and expresses the author's 
love and respect for nature and life,
Creature Comforts h a delightfully entertain­
ing and informative book, It is available from ihe 
Sidney - Nortli Saanich or Brentwood branch of 
the regional librarv.





9:30 a.m. Communion 
Sunday 
School











Rev, Ivan ITilter 
652-2812 
Omce 652-4311
9 to 12 nimn
Mifndiiy to Fridiiv
60 YEARS AGO
From the Ocl. 21, 1920 Issue of The Review 
Mr. J.F, Jenner, of Victoria, has purchased 
Ihc grocery slock of Mrs, I. Bowcott. Beacon 
Avenue, and took possession last Monday morn­
ing. IVfr. Jenner hatl bcen in the grocery business 
for eight years in Victoria previous to coming to 
.Sidney,
ing, A. Harvey, A.M. Villiers. H.A, McKillican 
and B, Deacon.
50 YEARS AGO;
From Ihc Oil, 2^, tWO l.s,sue of I'lie Review 
^ Major Macdonald, of the Dunliilm Jcr.scy 
Farm, has recently purehused a “.Surge ” milk- 
ing machine. This is the liitcM ty|7c ami leaves no 
|Hissibk* chance of dust or dirt entering the milk
rk if it it
A commiliee iipjMiinted by various organiza- 
tioms toeunsulei the mailer ol reiiel employment 
in the North Saanich district met Saturday to 
consider what action wa,s advisable. Members of 
the committee included O. A, Cochran, D. .Sparl-
40 YEARS AGO:
From the Ocl. 23, 1980 l.s,siie of The Review 
Sidney with a recreation centre — that’s right! 
The Sidney Recreation Centre is Sidney’s 
newest business establishment. Messrs, Clar­
ence Shade and Harold Bull, two well-known 
young men of Ihe community, having an eye to 
the future, decided to establish a recreational 
centre and entered into negotiation,s with a Mr, 
W, A, Stacey lor the lease of his large hull at the 
corner of Beacon Avenue ;.ind Fifth Street, 
Sidney.
30 YEARS AGO:
From the Oet. 18, 1950 Issue of The Review 
Members ofihe Padfic Coast Militia Rangers, 
wbb volunteered fonhe defence of their liomcs 
when a Japanese attack appeared imminent dur­
ing the recent war. may well he hack in bamesn 
shortly,
Maj.-Gen, George R. Pearkes. V.C,, M.P.. 
unnmmced last week that plans are well under­
way for the re-establishment of an air observer 
coqis on the Pacific Coast,
20 YEARS AGO
From the Oct. 19, 1960 Issue of The Review 
One of the biggest months in Ihe history of 
North Saanich w'us marked in September when 
IX'nnits were issued in the community planning 
area to the value of $324,350. The permits co­
vered the erection of the provincial govern­
ment's installation of Swartz Bay ferry terminal 




Hii-vl ul lilt.- Mttttsi- 
Hull. 7925 Eusl Sttunlili 
Ruud.






From the Oct. 21, 1970 Issue of The Review 
Trafftc will probably he llow-lffg over tlv* new 
Royal Oak iltrelch of ihe Patricia Bay Highway 
by Christmas, The 2.95 miles under constniction 
will have hard surface by then but not the final 
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House of the 
Lord Jesus
(Non-Denominational)
1480 Ryan Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8R 2X1 
Phone: 592-5024
Sunday Service 











g., .Wednesday; . . .
, 7: 3Q p. m; ;; B iu'e Study 
Friday
7:30 p.m; : 7 Youth
Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 
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9:48 n.m.
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Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. SchoqJ 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 






2295 Weiler Ave. 
Sunday, October 26 




Service (Lunch to 
follow Service) 
“Everyone Welcome"
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
OfTice 656-2721
The Church By The 
7-.■ r Lake '
Elk Lake ? ? 
Community Baptist
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday, October 26
9:30 a.m. Family 
Church School 
10:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship
Coffee Fellowship
Rev. J.C.A. Barton 
652-3676
13ERA CA H 
BIBIM CHURCH
5550 Homslofly Rd. 
Sunday Sorvkot 
10 a.in, I lam and ^ p.m 
Wod. Prayer Meeting '/ p.m.









J I ilX) turn, Wnr.ship
7p.m. Wednesday 
I’liiycr
A 1.1. ARE WEI.COME







7(K)K W, Sauiiicli Rd. 
Ilretitwood Huy 
9:45 a,m, Stiiiclav School 
ll:00:t,m, Avorsltip 









I tome 656-,mi 
lOdK) a.m. Christian 
, ■ Ed lien I ion
IlidOit.m, Worship
Service
*4)0 p.ni. Praise A; Share 
Thursday
7:00 p.tn, llihlt" Study 
“Iheachim,! the Chrisr- 
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more letters
Continued from page 4
Thanks-for-giving
Now that the rush and turmoil of the Thanks­
giving season are past, there is time to consider 
quietly the real reason for the holiday, which 
should be the giving of thanks for so many boun­
ties and blessings.
At Goodwill there is a warm feeling of grate­
fulness that so many friends have contributed so 
readily and steadily to our success. Without their 
gifts of reusable and repairable clothing, furni­
ture and household articles there would be no 
Goodwill to help people with handicaps.
Your donations provide the means to carry out 
our many programs for the handicapped. We can 





Goodwill Enterprises for the Handicapped
* .
Remembering ...
Thirty-eight years ago today — Oct. 11,1942 
— 1 was shot down over Holland and became a 
guest of the Third Reich until May, 1945. In 
reviewing the state of the nation today and listen­
ing to the complaints about Ottawa and Quebec, 
the ineptitude of the provincial government, the 
cost of living, and general dissatisfaction about 
almost everything, 1 can’t help wondering 
whether the ideals we went to war for were really 
worth it.
In those days, fighting for your country was a 
duty, a responsibility seldom ignored — but to­
day it is all very different. 1 am glad I did my bit 
though, 1 am glad 1 live in Sidney, British Col­
umbia, and 1 give my sincere thanks for being 
alive and able to enjoy what we have here.
Let us do all we can to maintain it, to break out 
of our complacency and lethargy and keep fight­
ing for it, remembering that all that is necessary 
for the triumph of evil is for good men to do 
nothing.
StalagLuft3 
, N.R. — 766 
(Name and address supplied)
mm
Difference in size between regular tomato (left) and related cherry tomato is 
staggering when two are shown together. But cherry tomato will probably never 
catchup to its larger cousin no matter how hard it tries. Larger tomato is 18 inches 




In response to your article publishing Ruby- 
may Parrott’s use of the word “luxuries” with 
regard to the teachers, one aide — nine pupil 
ratio in Keating elementary handicapped classes.
Our son is mentally handicapped and attend­
ing Keating elementary. We are happy to report 
that due to the two teachers, one aide — nine 
pupil ratio he is doing extremely well. Being 
given this opportunity will help Tim to be a 
taxpayer and not a lifetime tax consumer.
not
night for a fair evaluation of anything.
- Peter and Joan Kjargaard
5266 Old West Saanich Road
Reunion
The Victoria Normal School (teacher training) 
class of 1930-31 is planning a 50th anniversary 
reunion to take place at the University of Victoria 
on May II and 12, 1981. Enquiries in connec­






Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Y2
The committee 
The Alumni Association 
of the University of Victoria
Central Saanich is 
standing firmly behind 
the position taken by 
North Saanich recently 
in opposing a proposed 
tank farm at Hatch 
Point.
Hatch Point, located 
at the northeast entrance 
to Saanich Inlet, is in the 
Cowichan Valley Dis­
trict but local municipa­
lities are concerned ab­
out effects a major spill 
in that area could have 
on the entire inlet in­
cluding Brentwood Bay 
; Central Saanich 
i councilhas writteii a 1^- 
ter to Chevfori Canada 
: Lt d.; say ing't he y a re:;
against such a proposal, 
citing such concerns as 
. the fragile enviromeht, 





The Capital Regional 
District Community 
Health Services has re­
located the Vernon Ave- 
nue and University 
Heights health offices to 
the new Saanich Centre, 
3995 Quadra at McKen­
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tachment will incrca.se 
hv two members in
April following coun­



















I Do you approve of the $2.7 millSori expansioni 





Do you feel Centra! Saanich residents shou!d| 





May we use your name for Publication?
Results to be published. YesQ NoQ
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municipal rorce ciiiTcnt- 
ly serves an estimated 
pnpuhtiion of 7,5()0, 
Altln)Ligh RCMP con­
sider one officer to ev­
ery 700 residents an 
ideal ratio, the current 


















Sundiiy 9:45 a.m. — TcadiInK 11 ;(>() a.m. Wr)iHhi|) 
F.imily Teaching .md Worship 
P.inoram.i foisuro Centre (iit)si,ilri louiitii.')
Wednesday, Thursday /’i.U) Home Sharing (iroups
b kg.
Limllcd Supply at This Price New Frorid Purina 900 g.





42 gal, glass lined reg, $136,00 1
’/) H.P. rnodel 3c rmg.
1 pint mg. $7,70
P.V.C. plnf ■' mg,$9,0S '^4®®
Come down and see our unlisted specials and ask us about our FREE] 
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You are invited to our Planning act ‘a mockery’
SHOW
OH Monday, Nov. 3 




Open Buffet 11:30 - 2:30 
$g95
per person











Phone 656"4640 or 656"3342
£n>€ Cot ’9
By CAROL BERGER 
(Staff Writer)
Sidney council members will 
have few words of praise for Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Bill Vander 
Zalm when the planning act discus­
sion paper is debated next week in 
Nanaimo.
“The objective of an office in 
Victoria may not be the goal of a 
community,” said Mayor Norma 
Sealey.
Still, B.C. municipalities may 
soon face “Big Brother’s wishes” if 
the discussion paper becomes legis­
lation as Vander Zalm plans.
In preparation for the Association 
of Vancouver Island Municipalities 
meeting Oct. 24 in Nanaimo, aider- 
men met in committee Monday. Fol­
lowing the discussion, Vander Zalm 
will meet with AVIM representa­
tives Oct. 25.
“It makes a mockery of the au­
thority of local government,” said 
Aid. Ross Martin.
Yet. in the act’s preamble, the 
changes are said to “remove the 
guesswork from separate agencies 
developing their own plans that may 
conflict with others. It presents to 
the local communities and general 
public a cohesive picture of provin­
cial interests thereby allowing grea­
ter freedom and self-determination 
on local matters.”
Town administrator Geoff Logan 
and aldermeh find the act proposes 
increased provincial bureaucracy 
and centralization of authority with 
few favorable changes.
Mayor Sealey said the act’s 
“theme” lies with clauses relating 
to provincial land use. Under the 
proposed act, planning would “de­
velop provincial land use objectives 
and policies so as to achieve provin­
cial objectives for social and econo­
mic development . . . co-ordinate 
the land use policies and programs 
of the ministries and crown corpora­
tions for the use, allocation and de­
velopment of land to achieve optim­
al benefits for residents of British 
Columbia.
“It seems in local planning you 
can do anything you want, as long as 
it falls in the boundaries of what the 
government wants,” Sealey said.
The Environment Land Use Com­
mittee would be “responsible for 
ensuring land use policies and pro­
grams of all ministries and crown 
corporations are clearly defined and 
demonstrated to be co-ordinated at 
both the provincial and regional
scale . . .’’It continues to state that 
ELUC will ensure all land use poli­
cies are consistent with ministries 
and crown corporation policies.
As well, the act proposes regional 
co-ordinating committees — 
appointed by ELUC and consisting 
of ministry, crown corporation and 
local government representatives. 
Upon its appointment, it would de­
velop a provincial regional plan and 
submit to the inter-ministry planning 
committee for approval. Again, the 
plan is to be based on “approved 
policy statements of ministries and 
crown corporations.”
New avenues will also be opened 
up for developers and builders with 
the formation of an appeal board. 
The appeal board would hear any 
matters involving land use deci­
sions.
“Every decision not made in 
favor of the developer by local staff 
will automatically be sent to the 
appeal board at no cost to him and 
create more problems,” said Logan.
The appeal board would be com­
posed of non-elected citizens from 
various regions of the province. The 
board would have the power to sub­
stitute its decision for that of the 
original planning authority.
Logan continued to predict end­
less appeals and an overburdened 
board.
The plan also proposes appoint­
ments of urban regional committees 
by cabinet. Cabinet would also de­
signate urban regions and delegate 
provincial planning responsibilities 
to the urban regional committees 
which in turn would prepare, adopt 
and administer urban regional plans.
The 28 existing technical plan­
ning committees would be replaced 
by seven or eight regional co­
ordinating committees.
“It’s written to take care of Van­
der Zalm’s dreams of doing away 
with regional districts,” Martin 
said.
“Urban regional areas would re­
place regional districts to later be 
named a county and while planning 
is now done through local elected 
representatives, done through 
appointments,” he said.
Mayor Sealey commented the act 
appeared to give municipal govern­
ments no choice on the county 
system.
As well, decisions from the board 
of variance on land bylaw enforce­
ment can also go to the appeal board.
2403 Beacon
pa/mapscnant
m Tm io» mwm
\ Tbem 
Together Mow
Mow is the time to 
Start Thinking About 
Christmas Gifts For Your 
Loved Ones.
What Gould Be Nicer Than 
A Family Portrait?
A Priceless Keepsake To Be 
Passed Down through 
Many Generations.^
Pat Murphy '
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS REQUIRE 6 WEEKS
T'DELfVERY'TIME--"'^"...'
^ ^FOR APPOINTMENT CALL NOW
9227 East Saanich Road 
Sidney, B.G. 656-4245
Recentrecruit to the Review’s edito- 
rial team -is C Berger, who joined 
last week after more 
witL the Nanaimo :Daily; 
T^e‘Press • A native of Nanton, Alta.,
; Berger gradbked from Southern Alber­
ta Institute of Technology with a diplo­
ma in journalism.
Another welcome addition to the 
paper is Jim Tang,* well known sports 
writer and former sports editor of The 
Daily Colonist. Tang joined the paper a 
few weeks ago and writes sports fea­
tures and a column.
Other members of the editorial team 
headed by Peggie Rbwahd ihcludeTe-' 
porter-^phbtdgrapherv;RbhtNbnnarf" hhd ? 
free lancers, Paf Murphy and Crania 
Litwin; Ndrtnan has been with The Re­
view for a year and was previously re­
porter-photographer for three years at 
the Salmon Arm Observer in the Oka 
nagan.
A graduate with a degree in English 
from Dalhousle University in Halifax, 
Norman has won three separate photo­
graphy awards in the annual B.C and
Yukon Community Newspaper cbm-
Murphy’s behCis schobLboard. He 
worked at: the Colonist for many years 
and has recently finished writing a bbok 
on alcoholisnr. Litwin also worked at 
the Colonist as a reporter. Married now 
with two children, she enjoys her week­
ly stint with the paper when she covers 
her beat — Central Saanich council.
Editor Peggie Rowapd has been with 
the paper for two years. In the last eight 





Ifyou would like to have more informtition, free, 
you can pick up copies of these publications at most 
urban post offices.
TO INCREASE NOV. 1, 1980
Don't Let A Week Go By 
Without Your Copy! ' ^ ^ ^ ^
Due to increased publication costs, we wish to advise that effective 
November Isl,1980, Annual Subscription Rates to The Sidney Re­
view will be increased from $8.00 to $10.00; accordinelv senior 
citizen's rate will be $9.00, by Limr
Present subscribers whose subscription falls due prior to December 
31st, 1980 may take advanlaKe of the old rates by renewing before 
November 1st (up to a period Ilf 3 years), ’ -i
To renew or obtain a now subscription
Please Telephone 6b6“H51 
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and still anotliei’ 
250possible wjlRmrs
Safeway Specials.. Just a few of the maay reasons to shop Safeway
SIRLOIN
STEAK













f4.36 kg) e ■ ■ ■ a a ■ i.o a a ■ a a ■ a IMa
BeSyie ii or 
OoyntrfBecipe 
■:Assoited.:












Safeway has a complete selection of 
Hallowe’en Treats! Stock up How!
SiOEBACOH
sav'eI Gainers.Bindless 
36^ib. 1 Pak Pieces (*3.50 kg)
DAREHSCWTS
Breaktime. Oatmeal, Chocolate 
Chip or Coconut. 500 g Package
FRESHBROGCOU
[safewajl B.C. or California 
I Special I Grown (*1.07 kg) aaaaaaaanaaaaaa
CHICKEN GUTUETS
Breaded. Previously 
Frozen. (*3.06 kg) 111.
WtSITEFLOyn
Mrs. Wright’s 















(1 kg)CrGamod or2% ......
HAHiGOLSUR




GO* i lb. tin • ••••■Nna»et«WN«hn
Kollogg’s.
600 gram box . • u • • • • B p ■ a • i » n
HAIB SPRAY
Flex Hair Hot. Bog. or natural. 
Hon-Acrosol. 350 ml Containor
APPLE JUICE
Town Houso. Pure B 




CGE. Shallow Ban 







TEA BASS ANn-FREEZE■mu 11 II DllHttHUmMU
SaMa 
O.P. 120’5 • •PBBMBeBBBBBBa
Safeway 
4-Litre .. ■ VBBBBBBBNBNBBpatB
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 20-26
In Your Priondly Sidney Safeway Store. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
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We have a bumper crop of
SiteWOSH & SPARTAiy rake advantage WEEKEND
apples of our SPECIALS
© U-PICK WINDFALLS ® PICKED WINDFALLS 
! ® COME and SEE US, you’ll be pleased!
@58-5888
Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Growth plan a shocker
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j Senior citizens discounts^ 
[Monday through Friday, j
J
Alyce’s Fashions
For those chilly days
Try our
® Tan Jay Wool & Tweed Suits 
® Car Coats by Sporteasc or Galiano 
® Cardigans and Pullovers 
® Tundra Sweaters 
® Dresses for All Occasions 
® A Good Selection of Sizes 38 - 44
* DON’T MISS OUR 
BARGAIN RACK —
THE PRICES ARE RIDICULOUS!
7105 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-3143
The three peninsula mayors are 
shocked and angered at learning that 
the bulk of the population growth in 
Greater Victoria over the next two 
decades — estimated to be as many 
as 130,000 new residents — may be 
directed to their municipalities,
“I’m aghast really,” commented 
North Saanich Mayor Eric Sher­
wood. “I think it’s terrible. The re­
gional board should be disbanded if 
it is responsible for this.”
Central Saanich Mayor Dave Hill 
said the prospects of tens of 
thousands of new residents on the 
peninsula “would make a mockery 
of the regional board plan”.
And Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
suggested the planners have started 
at the wrong end. They should be 
looking for what land is available 
and plan on that basis, Sealey said.
The scheme to shift the bulk of the 
population growth of the CRD to the 
peninsula was put forward at a re­
gional district economic planning 
committee meeting last week.
The district planners told direc­
tors that 130,000 more people will 
join the CRD’s present population 
— about 232,000 — by the year 
2000, and most will have to be 
directed to the peninsula.
“You’re liable to have them ship­
ped right back to you,” Sealey — 
the only peninsula mayor on the 
committee — told planners.
But Central Saanich’s Dave Hill 
said chief planner Brian Weekley 
contacted him the following day and 
assured Hill the plan is only an op­
tion if the earlier scheme to direct the 
population growth to the western 
communities does not follow 
through.
Hill added that the plan is only an 
interim report from the planning de­
partment to the committee.
“1 really think it will be dead 
now,” he said, especially after the 
negative impact and publicity it has 
generated.
Still, Hill said he made it clear 
Central Saanich council “will not 
put up with any nonsense”.
The planners told the committee 
there is a projected increase of 2.3 
per ceht annually in the CRD, and 
said that of the four core municipali­
ties, only Saanich has substantial 
supply of vacant and redevelopable 
land for new housing to accommo­
date its share of the 130,000.
By the time Saanich, Oak Bay, 
Esquimau and Victoria have ex­
hausted their housing supply, there
Mailers coming in
would still be 25,000 people need­
ing to be housed, the planners said.
Added to that number are another 
34,000 people who were expected to 
be housed in the western community 
— but who may not be, the planners 
said.
Weekley said that since residents 
of Colwood and Langford continue 
to oppose sewers, the likelihood that 
necessary services will be built is. 
small and the current growth-target 
of 65,000 people in the western 
community by 2000 can not be met.
He said septic tanks limit the area 
to another 2,000 people, or 31,000 
in all. That means 34,000 people 
allocated to the western communi­
ties will have to be housed else­
where.
But Hill suggested politicians and 
residents in the western communi­
ties get together and reach some sort 
of agreement on sewers.
Provincial funding of up to 75 per 
cent, and a development cost bylaw 
where developers are forced to foot 
part of the cost of sewers, would 
ease the burden of sewers on resi­
dents, Hill said.
Hill said Central Saanich has 
already geared itself for a population 
of 14,500 by 2001, and though
1,000 residents one way or the other 
wouldn’t be too much of a concern, 
many more would be a “tremen­
dous” problem.
“We would certainly oppose that 
sort of thing.”
Sherwood was just as adamant. 
He said North Saanich “dove­
tailed” its community plan to fit the 
regional plan and estimates a total 
population'of 14,000 by 1996.
“I don’t know what the hell this is 
going to do to our plan,” he said.
He accused the planners of shift­
ing the goalposts halfway through 
the game, adding, “I’m angry about 
that. We’ll protest this.”
Meanwhile, Sealey was surprised 
by the planners’ suggestion, though 
she had an inkling of it two weeks ■ 
earlier when planners visited Sidney 
looking at possible areas for further 
development.
But she said Sidney is rapidly 
reaching its growth limit. “We’ve 
almost reached our saturation point 
now. When you start talking about 
multiple thousands of people, 
there’s not much space left.”
She said some areas of Sidney are 
designated multiple residential, but 
the planners indicated they wouldn’t 
be of much use.
United Way officials cleared the 
Beacon Avenue post office box Fri­
day for the first time since mailers 
went out beginning Oct. 14 and were 
pleased to pick up returns from 43 
householders. Average donation 
from this first group work’s out to 
S22 each. United Way spokesman 
Betty Newton said Monday.
Newton said she expects the num­
ber of mailers returned at the end of
this week to be more significant.
As of Friday, donations from va­
rious business and professional can­
vasses in Sidney and North Saanich 
totalled $9,816, some 36.6 per cent 
of the $30,000 target.
For residents who prefer not to 
mail their donation, there’s a United 
Way box in The Review’s main 
office on 3rd Street.
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All children are 
•warned about the Hallo- 
we’en night Spook- 
Tacular at the agri­
cultural grounds, 4-H 
Building in Central 
Saanich, Hallowe’en 
night on Oct. 31. Begin­
ning at 6:30 p.m. kids 
are warned that a cos­
tume contest will take 
place with lots of win­
ners, Kids are also 
warned that there will be 
free hot dogs and pop 
and a big bonfire along 





council Monday night 
approved a recommen­
dation from committee 
that the district’s de­
velopment officer pro­
ceed with the addition of 
land to Gore Park for 
park purposes. The land 






North Saanich council has agreed to look into 
establishing a tree protection bylaw similar to 
Saanich's and aimed at preserving designated 
heritage trees within the municipality.
And two ot the first trees to come under that 
protection could be the giant-Sequoias in front of 
local businessman Bob Ward’s Tsehum Harbor 
home — first reported in the July 2 Review.
The move to set up a tree protection bylaw
came at the request of the Victoria Horticultural 
Society's Heritage Tree Project Committee.
Thegroupwrote council in an Oct. 1 letter that 
the two Sequoias and two Monterey Cypres.s 
trees on the Tsehum Harbor property “are mag- 
■ nificent specimens of their species; uniquely lo­
cated and in a very good condition of healtlv ,
."For these reasons the four trees have been 4 
designated ‘heritage’ by the Heritage Tree Pro- • 
jectCommitteeoftheVictdriaHorticUlturaLi: 
Society ■
The group also asked council to consider the 
tree’s protection in light of plans for develop­
ment of the area by North Saanich Marina owner ;, 
Bob Wright.
“We sincerely hope that they will be protected 
during the subdivision of this property, The own­
er has been notified,” wrote the group.
“It would be to our advantage to look into it,” 
Aid. Harold Parrott said at a recent council 
meeting. .
Council agreed to look into a bylaw, with 
responsibility for heritage trees handed over to 
the local heritage committee set up by council 
just last month.
Three trustees
That’s Pioneer’s mid-range maxi-vaiue
lineupl
seekre-i
- P41 For heavy puipwooci and light timber
cutting, 4 cu. ln./65 cc power to 
handle 16” • 28" guide bars with ease. 
Chninbrako option available,
Saanicli school district will hold im election 
Nov, 15 to till three vacant positions.
P20 Top-of-lho-lino utility chainsaw with elfoctlvo 4-po(nt vibration Isolation 
aysloin. Hand guard and chain brake option available,
Ending their two-year terms arc chainniin l.uis 
Walsh, of North Saanich; vice-chairman Dr. 
Gerry Kristianson, of Saanieh; and trustee Wal­
ter Tangye, of Central Saanieh.
All three are looking to re-election lor the 
1981-8.3 term. Walsh has served since 1973, 
'rangye since 1974 and Kristianson sinee 1975, 
Nominations for the tlirce positions will he 
accepted until noon Get, 27,
P26 Field-proven 
performance In a slmplo, dopondablo 
package. 3.1 cu, ln,/51 cc with 
electronic Ignition to handle 
16" sprocket noao guide bar,
Itritlsh Cktliinibia's bealth laiv sysu'in 
is second to immk : '
Ii’s a sysii'in itl vvhk h vve t an all be
pmmi, a system In whk b vve all have an 
interest, and one vve slioiikl all be con 
centetl about maltnaining,
In the years ahead. It vviil lake uvr\ 
things to kee|i our Province at the 
Ibrelroot of medical taie. li vvill lake in- 
operation, and cash, '
. Cooperation betvveeii'voii and your
(loclor will make it e.iHiev lor vou tii
stay healihyai home: and lessen BUltittM
llie |iressuie on metlical per-
sonnel and facilities. Overtlie Aift^jATioii
next lew riiontlis, we'll be discussing 
ways you t an t.ike lietier care ol yoiirsel'l 
and your (amily,
VVe’llalsobepoinilngoutsomeolihe 
ecomiinic realliies of health care in 
Itrltlsli Coliiiiibia arid asking for your sup- 
ptin and inulerstaiuliog as the doctors 
iiritiilisli Columlila endeavour to come to 
guns vynbtheecnnoinkpresstiresol too 
'lilluMlme and loo many e.xpenses. :
We're ctinviiued that 
logelhei, vve can maiittain and 
onpr.-ive •sine of the hue;.*, 
healili care recortls anywhere, 
Melptis help you
Tho Fnrmsnw For woodcutting choroa on tho farm — 4 cu. ln./65 cc, oloctro- 
nic Ignition, 0-polnt vibration iaolatlon aystom and a lot moro vnluel
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Sidney man jailed
A 38-year-old Sidney man was given a one 
iponth jail term last week in Victoria provincial 
court for two offences under the Bankruptcy Act.
John Michael Vaux, 2037 Linda, pleaded 
guilty Aug. 28 to charges of failing to disclose an 
asset and fraudulently disposing of property — 
both in 1978.
Crown counsel Digby Kier, of the federal jus- 
tied department in Vancouver, told the court 
Vaux took out a $7,222 loan from the Bank of 
Montreal on June 3, 1977 to purchase a $13,500 
boat with his father-in-law.
Kier said Vaux declared bankruptcy Jan. 5, 
1978, without mentioning the $4,222 which was 
still outstanding on the loan and sold the vessel 
through Canoe Cove Yacht Sales on March 22,
1978, for the purchase price. He received $8,400 
cash and the remainder in another boat.
The second boat was sold for $4,500 in June,
1979, Kier added.
'Vaux was convicted in July. 1971, of fraud, 
receiving a $1.000 fine, one day in jail and two 
years probation. In April, 1975, he was con­
victed of false pretences and given a suspended 
sentence.
Defence lawyer Ross Woodland said his client 
was raised in an atmosphere of wealth and 
abundance, graduating from the University of 
B.C. — where he was editor of the newspaper — 
with a degree in economics.
He worked two years for the Vancouver Sun 
newspaper before moving to Victoria in 1971.
Woodland said about that time Vaux began 
having problems with family and alcohol.
Judge William Ostler commented that 
although Vaux was a “spoiled" child, he was 
still able to acquit himself well at school, noting 
Vaux graduated as “head boy" of St. George’s 
private school in Vancouver.
However. Ostler said a short, sharp shock was 
needed and imposed concurrent sentences of one 
month on both counts.
In addition, he placed Vaux on probation for 
two years and ordered him to attend Alcoholics 
Anonymous. He also ordered Vaux to make res­
titution of $4,000 within 18 months. Ostler said 





A 62-year-old Saanichton woman was 
charged with impaired driving following a colli­
sion Friday afternoon with a Sidney Freight 
transport truck at the corner of Pat Bay Highway 
and McDonald Park Road.
RCMP report the woman, whose name was 
not released, pulled out from the stop sign at 
McDonald Park Road into the path of the north­
bound 18-wheel transport truck and upon impact 
was thrown in a northerly direction.
She then proceeded up the Pat Bay Highway 
and onto Wain Road before being stopped by an 
off-duty Saanich policeman who witnessed the 
mishap.
The woman suffered minor cuts and a large 
welt on her forehead. Damage to the car 
amounted to some $3,000, while the truck sus­
tained about $500 damage.
In other news:
The front door of Reflections second hand 
clothing store on Beacon Avenue was 
smashed over the weekend. No entry was 
made.
Vandals spray-painted two bu.se.s parked be­
hind the Sidney Travelodge as well as nearby 
pavement.
A Sidney man, Kevin Banfill of 9733 Third 
Street, was taken to Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital with cuts to his face, neck and chest 
following an assault early Saturday morning 
outside Fonzie’s Cabaret.
A friend of Banfill’s contacted police and 
said he had found Banfill in a field beside the 
Pat Bay Highway bleeding badly. Police sus­
pect a fight erupted outside the cabaret and 
Banfill was hit with a broken beer bottle.
Portable “sandwich” 
signs can take their 
place on Sidney side­
walks once again fol­
lowing amendment to 
the sign bylaw by Sid­
ney council.
Following a com­
plaint to council in early 
September, the bylaw's 
prohibition of sidewalk 
signs was entorced. 
Other complaints fol­
lowed from business­
men who considered the 
portable signs necessary 
advertising for stores off 
the beaten track.
At Tuesday’s council 
meeting, aldermen 
accepted amendments 
to legalize “sidewalk” 
signs. Conditions for 
their use include place­
ment only on private 
property and signs no 
larger than .6 square 
meter with no more than 
two faces to the sign.
FENCING LTD.
All kinds ol fencing — 
residential. commercial, 
farm.
“Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
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in assault cases
A 55-year-old man 
who pleaded guilty to 
indecently assaulting 
three young girls in Sid­
ney between July 1, 
1977, and Sept. 1, 
1979, had his sentenc­
ing adjourned until Oct. 
30 after a provincial
court appearance last 
week in Victoria.
Philip Arthur Henry 
Boissonnault received 
the adjournment when it 
became clear a member 
of the forensic psychiat­
ric clinic would have to 
be called to testify.
Quentin -MacKie of 
Sidney was among 47 
Vancouver Island resi­
dents awarded an entr­
ance scholarship this 
year at the University of 
Victoria.
MacKie, of 2173 
Tryon Road, received a 
$750 president’s entr­
ance scholarship.
UVic has provided a 
total of $44,575 in entr­
ance scholarships to 77 
students in 29 B.C. 
communities. They in­
clude 55 president’s re­
gional entrance scholar­
ships of $500 each, di­
vided among students 
from 14 B.C. college 
districts. ^
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190 10% off Reg.
¥iiuge Toy & Hobby Shoppe @52-5838
7120 W. Saanich RD. Brentwood Bay
STORE HOURS:—
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30/- 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 -'5:30
__ Home of SUPER .saving®!
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[FRESH GRADE ‘A’ WHOLE
FRYING
CHICKEN
CANTALOUPE HEINZ IN TOMATO SAUCEBEANS 14 oz. — 2 for ..
CRISCO
45’S
ea. 3 lb. tin. .... .....
SALAD BOWL — 1 LITRE
CANADA NO. J 
FRESH PORK ROAST WHOLE
U.S.
rricon rUniv nwMOl vvnuL-c; Mk m
PICNIC SHOULDER 88’ lb.
FHESH PORK SHOULDER
PICNIC STEAKS 99’^b




BEEF KIDNEY .................. lb.
FRESH
OXTAIL4(r m B if »H Bomi >•••••*«•■• ^||aF lt)i
CANADA QRADE’A'
niiOK 119If * * ■««*it>iit* 13 lli)*
MAYFAIR
' jBAGON 500 gr. ........... 119
BROCCOLI
LETTUCE 24's...... ...........43
B.C. FANCY BAG ^SPARTAN APPLESsib SS""
ea.
SMiAD DRESSING...... 1®®





COOKIES 29450 gr. ...........
ROBIN HOOD
WESTVALE FROZENQUICK THA\J^ ^ _
STRAWBERRlES9oz.pkg. 10




PAPER TOWELS 2 rolls .... 119
2 lb.... .
MARIGOLD - 2 PAIR
SUN CROP FROZEN ^
ORANGE JUICE
RUBBER GLOVES 4 49i pk.
TETLEY














WHITE TUNA OVaOZ. KRAFT
lb. MISS MEW nCAT FOOD4un» . 00
«I« w 4 t • * 4 • « • • « P >''• 299lb.
ROAST........ 21
ISLAND FARM DAIRY




M ARG ARINE 2 lb. tin............
'SUH FtVPF. WHITE LAOEL
APPLE JUICE4aoz 99t
BREAST OF LAMB -|59 COTTAGE CHEESE 99’lb.
rioGO'iG uav Gorr''
GRANOLA BAR 60 119 I pk.









The, October meeting 
of Rotary Anns was held 
at the home of Mrs. Joan 
Keepence with 14 mem­
bers present, including 
two new members. The 
raffle was won by Mrs. 
Vivian Howard and en­
joyable refreshments 
were served by the hos- 
tess following the 
meeting.
The Nov. 20 meeting 
will be at the home of 
Mrs. Gloria Tobin.
Council split on development plan
■ i
By CRANIA LITWIN 
An apartment complex proposed 
for the corner of Verdier and West 
Saanich will not be built following 
impassioned speeches by mayor and 
aldermen Monday night, during 
which the philosophy of population 
explosion in the municipality was 
debated.
Mayor Dave Hill cast the deciding 
vote in the tie-breaker which saw 
aldermen Dick Sharpe, George 
MacFarlane and Ruth Arnaud
opposed'to the development while 
aldermen Percy Lazarz, Earle Tabor 
and Ed Gait supported it.
The proposal called for up-zoning 
of the property from townhouse to 
apartment but Aid. MacFarlane told 
the meeting Monday night that “the 
last thing we want to do here is up- 
zone any more property.”
He was referring to the fact that 
once the municipality’s population 
exceeds the 14,500 mark (projected 
to become reality in 1996) the dis­
trict will have to provide for a paid 
fire department and establish a 
municipal recreation complex.
“We all know the biggest part of 
our budget is police services and if 
we have to pay for fire too then we 
will be raising taxes by a quantum 
figure,” he said.
Aid. Lazarz pointed out that there 
have been two or three properties 
down-zoned recently and added that 
such apartment complexes “should 
occur within the business
periphery.”
Aid. Gait echoed these opinions 
saying, “there had been a need de­
monstrated from the community for 
this type of housing.”
But Aid. Sharpe said approval of 
the proposal would be “playing 
blind man’s bluff with our popula­
tion figures and set a precedent for 
over a dozen similar hefty properties 




(See story this page.)
Trees protected
North Saanich Aid. Jim Cumming, public 
works committee chairman, assured council 
Monday that construction of the new water lines 
on the west side of the district will not damage 
the roots of a number of oak trees on Tsaykum 
Road.
Concern for the trees — designated heritage 
trees — was raised by Tsaykum Road resident 
Larry Cross. Cumming said a similar concern 
had been expressed at the peninsula water com­
mission. Mayor Eric Sherwood added he would 






Here s your chance to say what you think aboiit our present 
■■■educational;system.. ^■■■;v .,
:''■;'"y'W^at’s Tight 'With' it.".
VVhat’sw^
How it could be improved.
Brian Smith thinks there are a number of ways.
And he’d like to hear what you think.
At 7 p.m. Tomorrow.
He’dlike your views on subjects and courses of study. Not 
just in the public schools but in our community colleges and 
provincial institutes.
Size of classes. Examinations. Discipline. ^ ^
Communication between parents and teachers.
Anything that v\hl] help him improve the system. And make 
it better.
Because our technological world is becoming more and 
more specialized every day.
Should we be deciding whether to place more 
emphasis on the need for our children to learn the skills that 
win benefit them once they have to join the workforce?
You can help them get a better working knowledge of what 
to expect in the world of business, commerce and industry.
If you give Brian Smith your views. Tomorrow evening,
BRIAN SMITH, Minister of Education, 
WANTS YOUR 'VIEWS ON EDUCATION.
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Fri., Oct. 31st 
9 2 AM
Prizes for the best 
costumes
NEXT ladies night 
Sat., NovMS"’ (® 7PM
per ticket
—- Prizes Entertainment
• Hors d’Oeuvres — Refreshments 
Tickets at Hotel Desk
New Year’s Eve Tickets 
on SALE NOW
Phone 656-1176 for 
Reservations or Enquiries
By CRANIA LITWIN
Public opinion was evenly split at an Oct. 14 
hearing into rezoning of property at the corner ol 
Verdier and West Saanich from townhouse d,e- 
signation to apartment.
All letters received by Central Saanich ex­
pressing views pro and con were read to the 
packed council chamber and residents were in­
vited to state their opinions.
Comments ranged from statements that the 
up-zoning would be in direct contravention of 
the community plan and would attract transients, 
to claims that such a complex would fill the 
severe need for more apartment housing in the 
municipality.
Ben Levinson, architect for the proposed two 
apartment blocks, told the meeting the project 
would include tennis courts, enclosed glazed 
balconies, extensive landscaping and retention 
of the existing hedge.
A spokesman for Brentwood Business Asso­
ciation told council they support the, rezoning 
saying, “Apartments should be kept close to 
commercial areas and away from the water­
front.”
Dave Thompson, representing Keating In­
dustrial Park Association, also gave his strong 
support to the proposal. Responding to com­
ments that the zone is not called for in the com­
munity plan, he said, “This thing (plan) wasn’t 
carved in stone, it was established to give abroad 
policy.”
Residents living close to the proposed project 
spoke vehemently against it. It will set a prece­
dent, allowing 48 units instead of 17 . . : it will 
.«be,,openingAa.Pandora’s Box, one speaker said. 
|;^Ahothbii.resideht;siaid, However, that if there 
aren’t any mdfe'^apffimerit units av^iabie in the 
municipality soon residerits will be having to 
send their children and elderly relatives to otfier’ 
districts to live.
The property is owned by Ed Eade, who told 
the public hearing he has been in the construction 
industry 35 years, is a building inspector in Es­
quimau and that he intends to strata title the 
complex, if it is approved.
THE VICTORIA AIRPORT
fM¥£i
Province of Ministry of Education
British Columbia
The Honourable Brian Smith, Minister
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
• , ■, I.'-I'.vvt,'Vvi7‘-
In the season of 
grief...we care.
'riierG is a time for all things, but grief like 
joy must be shared. Let us provide the 
consolation and assistance you need when 
such a time of trial must be faced. We handle 






Opposition to a prop­
osed beach access at the 
end of Deep Cove Ro’atl 
surfaced Monday at 
North vSaanieh eouneil.
Bill Blaaiiw, 1098f) 
Madroiui Drive, said in 
an Oef, 2 Ictter thai he 
and three neighbors ob* 
jeet to the access be- 
cause of noise pollution 
jt vvtniki bring; the need 
lor policing of bedr 
drinkers: and Ihe ilanger 
of fire near a dock 
whose piles arc all 
creosoted.
Aid, Jay Rangel 
agreed with Blaauw. 
adding “I think Mr. 
Hlaaiiw has a point.”
He moved the letter 
he referred to the tidvis- 
ory planning corn mis­
sion which is curreiuly 
studying beach access 










A special service was 
held Oct. 19 at Brent­
wood United Church to 
dedicate a memorial bell 
in memory of Agnes 
Tidman, who passed 
away last May 13.
St. Stephen’s ACW plans a fall 
bazaar and tea at 2 p.m. Oct. 25 in 
the church hall on St. Stephen’s 
Road. Admission $1 includes ample 
tea. Sewing, white elephant, plants, 
etc.
The Bluewater Cruising Asso- 
'ciation monthly meeting will be 
held at the Panorama Leisure Centre 
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 5. John Samson 
‘will show slides of his trip from New 
Zealand to Alaska. Members $2,
' guests $3. For more information call 
Muriel Cienciala at 656-2723.
I Peninsula recreation is holding a 
Hallowe’en costume party 3:30 to 6 
p.m. Oct. 31 at Sidney elementary 
school. Prizes will be awarded for 
the wickedest, funniest and best all­
round costumes. A fireworks dis­
play and bonfire takes place at Tulis- 
ta Park after the party. Refreshments 
served at both events and no admis­
sion will be charged. For more infor­
mation call 656-7271.
Sidney Handicraft Guild tea and 
safe will be held 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday 
at Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall on 
4th Street, Sidney. Admission $1, 
door prizes.
Central Saanich recreation de­
partment offers morning, afternoon 
and evening fitness classes for 
adults, kindergym for one to three-
year-olds and recreation playschool 
for pre-schoolers. For details on 
these local quality programs call 
Tim Richards between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club invites all youngsters to 
join in fun and activities at Keating 
elementary, Monday 6:30 to 8 p.m.; 
Brentwood elementary, Tuesdays 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and Saanichton 
elementary, Thursday 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. For more infomiation call Tim 
Richards at 652-4444.
Mrs. Tidman was a 
member of the commit­
tee which formed the 
Brentwood United 
Church in 1954 and
since then has been a 
member of the church 
board and of the choir.
The bell, which 
weighs 420 pounds, was 
cast in Breslau, Ontario, 
by Stoermer Bell 
Foundry. Purchase of 
the memorial bell was 
made possible through 
kind donations from 
Mrs. Tidman’s many 
friends dnd family.
YOU’RE INVITED TO OUR 2iid
ANNIVEMSAMY
HOVEMEEM 1st 198® 9 • 5 p.m.
The St. Andrew’s Church con­
gregation will hold a farewell coffee 
hour immediately following church 
service Sunday for the Rev. Reg 
Good. An invitation is extended to 
all congregation members to attend.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL
BARBER & HAIRSTYLIST
EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRStVLING . 




SEE THE FISHER 
DISPLAY TRAILER
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meets Tuesday evening. Sidney 
group Wednesday evening.
*300°° IN DOOR 
PRIZES
For the first time in 18 years a 
Young Life Club, based in Brent­
wood, is operating on the peninsula 
and welcomes students from all 
three high schools. A parent infor­
mation night will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Monday at St. Mary’s Hall. 
Cultra Street (one street past the 
Prairie Inn off East Saanich Road). 
Refreshments.
anyone:?
Plans for a tea and 
bazzar — to be held 2-4 
p.m. on Nov. 1—were 
made at an Oct. 7 meet­
ing of St. Mary’s ACW. 




Hostesses for lunch 
following the meeting 
were Mrs. Akers, Mrs. 
Jackson and Mrs.
Goodyear. Members
made mincemeat, to be 
sold at the November 
bazaar. Orders will be 
taken up until Nov. 20 
for Christmas puddings 
— call 656-1647 or 652- 
2534.-








& MANY MORE I
DRAW TO BE HELD 
4:00 p.m. NOV. 1/80
Name
COMPLETE THE COUPON 
OPPOSITE & DROP OFF AT 











moving to the new
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
comer of Beacon and Fifth the end of this month.
For this the Aladdin Family wishes to thank our many faithful friends and clients who have 
helped us make this move to larger quarters possible. We hope you wdl like our new place and 
we invite you to drop by and give your comments.
Kaare Norgaard — President of Aladdin Travel and one of the 
original local residents who created Aladdin Tra'vel in 1967 is pleased to 
introduce our loyal conscientious staff in both the Sidney and Brent” 
wood offices.
ALADDIN TRAVEL is the only I.A.T.A. Travel Agency on die Saanich
Peninsula and only Travel Agency owned and operated by long time residents of the 
area. ■ ■
ALADDIN TRAVEL is also a member of Association of Cantidian Travel 
Agents, Pacific Cruise Conlcrencc as well as International Passenger Ship Confer” 
ence.'
ALADDIN TRAVEL is agent for all Licensed Tour Operations anT all
accredited Air Lines in the world as well as all the Cruise Ships in the world.
ALADDIN TRAVEL has made sure that all the staff have complete^ and
graduated from all Air Line courses, all the Cruise Ship courses and the Trave 
Industry course available so as to make sure our clients will receive the best and 
accurate service possible.
ALADDIN TRAVEL is also happy to announce tlv.it we will he connected to 
the Air Lines by Computer just as soon as the equipment arrives. This means instant




Aliulcllii Rep, on 
SiiltqnlriK U-lnml.
u toml of 90 Y<-'.irs as The above I'OUR haw a t(»tal of 59 years us 
resiikms of this aten,
///Mk
PHONE us at656-556i in SIDNEY OR652-3981 in BRENTWOOD ■
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Silltaiia Raisins 2 lbs.
CO-OP
Pitted Dales 2 lbs.
MAXWELL HOUSE
Instant Coffee 10 oz. $5JS
Liquid Detergent















Beans with Pork,4„, 2 for .IS
CO-OP
19 oz. H Pineapple 14 OZ.
‘i'T W iS



















175 gr. pkg. .....
lb. **«o«vs««veMe FRESH REGULARCround Beef lb.
MEAT PIES
Beef, Beef Stk 
Chicken2-4oz




REGULAR & BEEF 





2132 KEATING X ROAD, CENTRAL SAANICH
Phone 652-1186
STORE NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
MON. THRU SAT. 9-6 
THURS. EVE. TILL 9 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PRICES EFFECTIVE 100% Canadian Owned
Tugs, thru Sat. “WHERE EVERV-DAY LOW SHELF
CARNATION BONUS PACK
French 
Fries■M MB CM ■y^jjjggr ■•■••««■•••
WESTVALE















Oranges 3 lbs. for
CANADA No. 1
Tomatoes lb.
Cooked Chicken 900 gr. box 3.99





S3IIS3yi@ 500 gr. pkg. $<
Side Beacon 500 gr. pkg.
REGULAR S! BEEF
Weiners 1 «,.ph.
Tho food budgot Is udiially tho ono cut whon a fnrriily wftnitt or 
nooda to oconomlzo. Unloriunaioly poor lood cholcoa nro otion 
mndo Iho grocory sioro in tho olfori to roduco aponding As a 
roault, iho fnmily mny nol get nn ndoqeaio supply of nuirioniH,
A.‘3 n (iral step In controlling tho f«xi budget. soparBlo food Itema 
from other gooda purchnaod in Iho grcxiory store (atJap, deier- 
gtmls, pa^-tr supplies. porsMnrtl prtxfucts, etc,). Those are not lo<.xJ.s 
nnd will Infinlo fcxxt aastr,,
or while Stock tact
I ■gs, ’"liSiSfaiaa*™
PLANNING
UiO Cnnndii'H Food Gtildo to pinn monui'' cnnscforinq tl’u' 
ngpa, llkoa and dmllkea, aciiviilos and any special diol roquiro- 
monla of Iha family mornbors, Rofor lo tho Co-op Cnnsurrmr 
Counaollor Information Shoot "Food Groups" for more irifor- 
fH^llon. WritO Iho Ofocorv li^l flrcArfUno Id f^nrl r|rr*jiip»^ Pnr prrtrfiirfe 
tixamplo, group all iho fruits and vegefnbles fogothor, As you boforo you buy
...............................................  ...................... ...................................................................................................... .
If you have coupon* for food* you usuAlly buy, redeem
y«u 10 buy now








































plan tlifj monu tako slock of wfiat you already have on hand and 
conrildor If you will bo dining out or having company, Kooo Iho 
nowspapor handy lo chock on aalos,
I ilXi'i
AT THE STORE
Purchano tho Heme In tho food groups flrnl and keep trac k 
of Iho coals, thon, if you ftavo monoy loft, spend It on oxiras or 
"luxury" foods that are not roquirod for an adoqunio riulrloni 





Keep a lief of what you iieuaMy pay for ifaplea. If you find a 
"roal" bargain, could if lake iIk} place of a similar iiom on ihn 
grocery iiM, or could It bo purchasod for use later? Tho koooino 
qualify of Iho Horn and sforagrt avnilahlllly at homo should also 
bo considwrod. Bo floxiblo. If an Item on your list Is too oxnan- 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
In The Bear's Den 656-1176
It'-'
'• t'l ■ ■
Campaign to share recreation costs
=
By CAR()I> BKUCER 
(SlalT VVritcT)
Wliile Central Saanich Mayor , 
Dave Hill calls sharin” funding of 
the Panorama l-cisure Centre a 
"dead issue" some residents are de­
termined to bring the question to 
light once more as a Nov ember elec­
tion issue.
» Under the name Taking Recrea­
tion Action in Central Saanich, a 
group ol some 10 residents have be- 





in November, 1979. the Capital 
Regional FOistrict. on behalf of itself 
and seven memlrer municipalities, 
commissioned Professional En­
vironmental Recreation Consultants 
Ltd., ofSurrey. ICC., to develop the 
Capital Region Parks and Recrea­
tion Master Plan.
After eight months of study re­
commendations in a draft paper 
were recently released to participat­
ing municipalities.
Oak Bay and Central Saanich, 
although within the study area, did 
not participate.
"It is recommended that the dis­
trict of Central Saanich reimburse 
the district of Saanich and the Penin­
sula Recreation Commission for 
subsidized use of their recreation 
services by Central Saanich resi­
dents. , '
“The recommendation could he 
affected through service contracts 
signe^l between three participating 
authorities whereby two provided 
-services for the third in return for a 
/f:,set .iee.C'dt reads.',',, .v'f'.f
The report documents evidence 
-that Central Saanich residents sul>- 
scribc tomtijor recreational services 
provided in adjticent communities 
and thtd those communities arc, in 
fact, subsidizing Central Saanich re­
sidents.
While the study said the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission delivers a 
"fairly comprehensive service" 
with resulting ta.xes, the district of 
Central Saanich delivers a "minimal 
parks and recreation service".
North Satinich and Sidney coun­
cils met Tuesday to discuss the draft 
p<i|)er with reconimendations for a 
fulurc master plan. The paper itself 
has no iiuthority tmd is not the re­
gion's mtister plan until adoiMed by 
the retiion,
Bylaw in works 
lot Siindav
"We feel that a large number of 
those using the centre are from Cen­
tral Saanich and it's not fair that we 
shouldn't help," says campaign 
spokesman 1-lemming Hansen.
As well, the group recognizes that 
if Central Saanich does not become 
involved, the proposed $2.7 million 
expansion to the centre could be 
jeoparadized.
"Since Central Saanich doesn’t 
pull it's weigiit that expansion is un­
likely." Hansen says.
TRACS plans to present a sub­
mission to Central Saanich council 
at the Nov. 3 meeting, including re­
sults of petitions and a public opin­
ion survey now being completed in 
Central Saanich.
Although all results have not been 
tabulated Hansen says preliminary 
figures indicate, as a recreation 
commission survey does, that 40 per 
cent of the centre’s users are from 
Central Saanich.
"Central Saanich should have 
been in right from the beginning," 
Hansen says. "Right now we're 
jeopardizing any future expansion 
by leaving it up to two other munici-. 
palities to fund.’’
The group hopes to make Central 
Saanich’s participation an election 
issue in the upcoming November 
municipal vote.
mg
The proviiicKil holiday sitoppmg 
act "smacks Of preiiidicial ireai' ' 
men!,” says Siiliiey's Ma\or Norma 
Seak'N'. "
Sidney couneil h.is prepared a 
bylaw imder llic act to tdlow retail 
businesses (o open on Siiialays and :
„holiilays; The.' question will then be , 
pul lo tliC: public in .1 November I'c 
ferendiim.
While some numicipahiics are 
i}.’,norin,u the provinciidOct-wiih en- 
lorccmeiu M-l ior Ian. I, I9SI 
Sidney council declared it'would nol 
t'livoiiiapc InisiuesNcs lo hivak Ihc 
kiw.
Scalcv called ihc act discrimina- 
lory I'craUM.* in Sidney's business 
communils, ordy as lew as sc'cn 
would be b.'ured Irom holiilay open­
ings.
UeiaiT btisincsw's allowerl lo iv- 
niain open inelnde; restaurants, 
hotels and motels, ding stoics, lood 
sloiWi. gas '■.l.iiioiis, laundiics, 
movies and olhei ' imihir '■■ivi'V'jn's, 
All businesses employing niore ihiin 
’ lour and e\i:eetlinj! ..C’a sqiiaie 
, niclei s 111 sire r*. ili Ik louial loi lose.
.Sealey lia- wniten to the provin­
cial goceinmeni rcqnesimp a year’s
(■rai I* hiUoii- mUof-enii-ni tsut h:i' t-f.
cciuul no leply. Ilccausc a numicip- 
al eleetion is lau sclu'diiUal lor Sid­
ney in NoNenibeii a spciia! lel’ereii . 
lUmi vai the qii...Ciiuii i', o.i(ui)cd. 
(,’ost of the lelcrendiiin is SI
Central Saanich Mayor Dave Hill 
. . . “a dead is.siie,'”
Central Satinich Mayor Dave Hill 
however, calls the. expansion ciues- 
tion "a red herring,’’ He declined to 
comment on the expansion’s ncccs- 
sity,
"Mayhc we’ll bitild our own 
facility rather than join them.” he 
said Monday,
I-Iill said he supported (lie Central 
Saanich funding referendum after a 
referendum to build a Central 
Saanich facility failed, Me now says 
his priority is provi.sion of a Central 
Saanich comnuinity meeting place,
.'\l the suggestion that the prop­
osed expansion cotiKl provide nuich- 
lieedcd meeling space. Hill said lie 
favors location closer to Central 
Saanicli.
"Every municipality has its own 
set of circumstances and it’s all very 
well for people to sit back and say 
‘Why doesn’t Central Saanich pay 
too'.^’
"People think of the district's 
other costs before they vote," he 
said.
To Hill, the extra costs include the 
recently completed fireball and 
police station and proposed place­
ment of Hydro lines underground.
Hill said the centre's funding is 
now considered "a dead issue." If 
petitions were brought forth howev­
er, he says council would be obliged 
to put the question to referendum 
once more. The most recent referen­
dum in 1977 saw the funding fall to 
defeat by 200 votes.
"Don’t forget, the centre’s 
already built,’’ he said.
Meanwhile. Sidney Mayor Nor­
ma Sealey says past efforts to in- . 
volve Central Saanich may have 
been too strong and lacking in diplo­
macy.
She refers to the "penalty” Cen­
tral Saanich residents faced up until 
one year ago. When registering for 
courses or sports, residents were 
allowed to sign up one w'eek after 
North Saanich and Sidney residents 
had done so.
“I can understand on the one hand 
the reason it was done but for years 
and years before we had the centre, 
we used other people’s facilities 
without penalties,” she says.
. Penalties such as the late registry 
have caused bad feelings, she says, 
some still carrying over into today’s 
discussions.
"It would be just fantastic if the 
three municipalities could get 
together but I wouldn’t want to be 
party to something that w'as forced 
' on them.”: .7 -
- Within the !5-mile peninsula 
area, residents of the three munici- • 
palities — North Saanich, Sidney 
’ and Central Saanich 4— have all 7, 
shared many cornmunity halls and 7 
soccer fieldsg ' ” 7'
Unfortunately the symptoms of 
parochialism are sometimes evident 
in this'shared use. In particular, the 
case of Panorama Leisure Centre.
A 1979 survey, by the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission recorded 40 
per cent of the centre’s 300,000 
yearly patrons came from the Cen­
tral Saanich area. But that area has 
consistently rejecled any proposals 
to participate in the centre’s funding 
and costs arc shared by Sidney and 
North Saanich.
"The facts speak for them­
selves.” says centre manager Brian 
Siorricr.
"If you take 40 per cent of reg- 
isteveil users, that covers 40 per cent 
of public lime," he says, "Wiiliout 
those Central Saanich people we 
would cut back our revenue by 40 
per cent,
"Tlien we just httvc to go btick lo 
North Saanich and Sidney taxpayers 
iind siiy. Tlcy, wc have to make up 
the dirfcrciicc',”
Recreation facilities are riot 
money-making operations. After 15
Panorama Leisure Centre manager Brian Storrier foresees controversy over centre’s funding when 
proposed expansion goes to referendum next spring. '
years in the field, Storrier knows he 
looks to an operating clel'icit each 
year. The yearly budget is drafted 
listing expenses and expected re­
venue. That difference is then paid 
hy the taxpayer,
111 1979 the deficit was $.‘i.‘i0,416. 
As a result of capital cxpetulitiircs, 
including S.SO.OOO for two new ten­
nis courts, this year’s deficit is 
,$632,L‘iO.
"Tomake these things pay, our 
rental admission rales would luivc to 
be substantially increased,” he 
says,
, ' ' .- ., 1"' , 1 Ii, 1, ,1
Bccaiivsc the idea of a municipal 
facility is to allow as many people as 
possible to participate, the rates arc 
kept down.
And now the centre is about to 
embark on a 26,801 square foot ex­
pansion. Included in the $2.7 mil­
lion addition will be a restaurant, 
niquetball and squash courts, mnlti- 
pur]Kise area, arts and crafts area anil 
meeting rooms,
The original structure completed 
in 1977 at ;i cost ol $1.8 million 
included a swimming pool, arena 
iind rmilti-purpose area.
But first the question of expansion, 
must go to referendum in spring of " 
1981. Storrier admits the expansion ! 
vote could fail because of tension 
over which 'municipalities arc 
paying for the centre and which arc 
not,
"The recreation commission is in 
a no-win situation — damned if they 
do and damned if they don’t,”
I he commission intends to make 
certain the public receives all infor­
mation on the pltins before the vote.
"People have to decide if they 
want it this time or not," .Storrier 
'.■says,”
By CAROL BKlUiKR 
(.Staff Writer)
With the promise of an environ- 
inenta! impact study, North Saanich 
aldermen continue their defense of 
'Tsehum Harbor development,
"If someone says a couple of in- 
noeeiits were facing Ihe pros it’s 
true," Aid, Jay Rangel said at 
Thursday's Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce meeting,
Both Rangel and Aid, Alan Corn- 
tbril look the opportunity as guest 
spejikt.'is (0 defend the proposal 
reached with North Saanich Marina 
l .td; iiltei extensive m-camera nego- 
lialiims,
The proposed contract will see the 
marina give up almost LL.S acres of 
Tsehum Harhor. including II acres 
of gicen space and two acres of dedi- 
ciiteil trees, in return for a moorage 
(.Aleusiini of soiiiw. 10,3 .wies.
The aldernien now say their main 
interest is in a possible environmen­
tal imptiet assessment simly. In 
order to complete the study, a "sta;
Ald.,lny Rnngcl
ot excctilion" has been agreed to by 
developer Boll Wright,
If the proiiosal terms arc lionored, 
dcvclupmcnt will not begin unlil 
May, 1981,
Oi\ Sept. 25 NoiHi S.utaith coun­
cil officially requested a study from 
the ministry of environment, No re­
ply fiom the minisiiy has Ihtcii re- 
cetved to date,
Assisiimt (icpiiiy ruinisier of en- 
V i r 0 ri in e n t Cl c 01’ r e y S i m m 0 n s 
however, said Iniday 11 study is 
"douhtful". „
"I wouldn’t anticipate a stinly at 
(his stage — it’s simply a local de­
velopment,”
.Simmons said only if an area is 
designated in llte government’s in­
terest would a study he done, 
C’ornford defended the in-camera 
nature of negotiations saying, it wtis 
a "safeguard" for any legal posi­
tions taken by council.
"Whatever innuendo exists has 
Ixien fostered by jx'oplc who don't 
know the whole stdrj'," he said, 
That "whole story" eonld he dif- 
ficnlt to determine as (3onvford ear­
lier staled all negotiations were "on 
the file,s and yc.s, it’s iiiaiKcd cun- 
fidential.”
On Oct, 6 North .Saanich council 
rtroived a loftor from tho IV»»p rco’o 
and Eastern District iVopcry Own­
ers' Association accusing council of 
acting In "bad faith" in the propnsti! 
neg-otiatiofts, ,
Aid, Almit'oriiford
Unless the proposal is rescinded, 
the association says it will take legal 
action. However, Cornford con­
tinue'., tor,tatc no agrciMiient har.hecn 
made and the municipality can 
"back out at anytime,"
Marine president Boh Wright, 
Victoria alderman and dcvclofxtr, 
estimates the property to be given up 
as piirkhind is worth more than $1
million. While Wright says he is 
willing to make compromises he 
also says agreement has been 
reached.
Legally, Wright can go ahead 
with subdivision development at 
anyiime. Lots have been surveyed 
but Wright said b'riday, he can wait 
“as long as is reasonable".
"Wc’rc prepared to wait for the 
study," he said, adding he is confi­
dent the environmeni assessment 
would prtKluce results to support his 
development.
Me docs not predict public opposi­
tion if a public bearing is called by 
Nfrrth Saanich council, Wright .said 
any opposition that docs exist is "a 
small, highly vocal group,"
Cornford said council is now 
looking for "intelligent comment" 
from the public,
Solicitors for both parties arc cur­
rently preparing a more finalized 
draft of the proposal,
iwirinmiiitniBmyyB
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SKItVlNG THE EENINSIJI.A WITH A FUl.E 
RANGE Ol BUILI)IN(; SUPPLIES.
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
AJAX CLEANERS
Make your carpets and 
floors part of serious 
fall cleaning
Special pricing from 




Safe, comfortable 16 ft. al! 
fibreglass Va cabin boats. 
Your choice of inboard 
model with electric starters, 






5.00 per hour 
Minimum 2 hours. 
Weekdays:
Thurs. through Fri.
10.00 first 3 hours.
AHSLEIIS ANCHOHiei




Sidney Spit Marine 
Park, at the north end of 
Sidney Island, will be 
open to waterfowl hunt­
ing as usual this season, 
Don Robinson, director 
of the provincial fish 
and wildlife branch has 
announced. The water- 
fowl hunting season be­
gan Oct. 11 and runs to 
Jan. 25, 1981.
The Sidney Spit clo­
sure was reassessed af­
ter the current hunting 
regulations synopsis 
had gone to press, 
Robinson explained. 
The synopsis indicates 
the ajea is closed to 
hunting, however re­
view of the situation has 
established there is little 
other recreational use of 
the park during the 
waterfowl hunting sea- 
,son, and little likelihood 
. of hunting activity con­
flicting with other uses.
“Hunting has been 
traditional at Sidney 
Spit and we believe it 
should continue as long 
as there are no problems 
between hunters and 






ing Club will host its 
first open mixed bon­
spiel of the season Nov.
. 14, 15 and 16.
Teams from the Grea­
ter Victoria area. Mill 
Bay and Duncan curling 
clubs have been invited 
to take part. Deadline 
for entries is Nov. 10: A 
dinner and dance are 
planned for the event.
Basketball
jamboree
Saanich Peninsula Basketball Association will 
kick off its 1980 season with a jamboree Friday 
night and all day Saturday. The jamboree will 
also serve as the league’s only fund-raiser of the 
year.
In existence for more than 20 years, the 
Saanich Peninsula Basketball As.sociation has 
only recently been joined by Sidney — which 
entered a team for the first time last year.
Sidney’s teams now include two boys’ and 
girls’ teams at the midget and pre-midget levels.
The league involves youngsters ages eight to 
13 years with teams in Brentwood, .Saanichton, 
Sidney and Cordova Bay.
This weekend’s jamboree will start at North 
Saanich school Friday night with games going 
from 6 until 10 p.m. Then Saturday the scene 
switches to Brentwood Community Hall for 
games from 9 a.m. well into the afternoon.
Youngsters still interested in playing basket­
ball are invited to turn out at the jamboree. 
“We’ll find a team for them somewhere.’’ said 
one league spokesman.
As well as door prizes, a concession booth will 
also be in operation at the jamboree.
Freight sinks
Sidney Freight came up with another convinc­
ing win Sunday in the Sidney Men’s Recreation 
Hockey League.
Currently ranked in first place, Sidney Freight 
defeated Royal Oak Inn 10-2.
In other play last week, Sidney Hotel defeated 
Royal Oak Inn with a final count of 9-2, Trave­
lodge Hotel and Shelbourne Texaco played to a 
6-6 tie and Sidney Freight defeated Police Com­
bines 7-6.
Sidney Freight leads the league with three 
wins and no losses followed by Sidney Hotel 
with one win and no losses.
STANDINGS
GP \V L T GF GA Pts,
Sidney Freight ' 3 ,3 — — 17 8 6
Sidney Hotel 2 1 — 1 18 5 3
Shelburne Texaco ■ 2' — — ■■';2 ■ ,9 9 2
Combines ■: 2 1 .1' — h 7 2
Travelodge Hotel Y2 1 1 6 6 1
Royal Oak ' 3-'—"'A'—' 4 19 —
Blockers for Stelly’s Stingers junior high volleyball squad stretch high to block shot during 
game against Claremont Saturday at University, of Victoria. Stingers dropped close 21-17 
contest in Saanich Police tournament. Ron Norman Photo
: invites you.to a
Costume Partyat Sidney School
Friday, October 31, 3:30 - 6:00 PM
There will he co.stume judging for Wickede.st Costume, Funniest 
Costume, and Best All Round Costume.
Judging times are iis I'ollows: ,
Ages 3 and under —^3:30 
'i ■ 3 and 5 - 3;50:
Refreshments will be served 6 , -
No AJinhsiort Charf;cd 7
o
LET PEOPLE KNOW 
THROUGH THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Phone THE REVIEW 
at 656-1151
j TThe first annua 1 Arbutus, but Arbutus 
Saanich Police Volley-' gained some revenge in 
ball Tournament went the .girls’ best of three 
off without a hitch over final with a victory over 
the weekend at the Uni- Colquitz. 




MEMORIAL SOCIETY OF B.C.
Victoria Branch
ANNUAL GENERAL yEETING
Sunday—Nov. 2nd. 1980 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Bt
Unitarian Church,
106 Superior St., Victoria, B.C, 
Mornbors bring a (riond — Visitors wolcotpe 
Spoakors Topic;
Proposod FunornI Logislalion
Victoria Branch Office —
Rm 519, 620 View St. 
385-5214
nasium,
And from all the 
noise and excitement 
generated by the junior 
high school girls and 
boys invited to take 
part, there is every in­
dication this tournament 
will be an annual suc­
cess.
In all, I7 teams were 
invited — nine girls and 
eight boys — including 
•teams from both Clare­
mont and .Sicily’s,
Cedar I-|ill captured 
the boys’ title with a 




Meanwhile, the two 
peninsula schools found 
competition stiff — in 
both the boys’ and girls’ 
sections.
Claremont’s boys 
posted a 21 -17 win over 
Stelly’s, but lost 21-28 
to Cedar Hill in a fine 
game. They bounced 
back to beat Lambrick 
Park 21 -7, before losing 
to Arbutus 21-9.
Reynolds topped 
Claremont boys 21-5, 
and the team just never 
seemed to recover, los­
ing 21-8 to Colquitz and 
21-II to I.an.sdownc,
Parkland .senior girls 
took fourth spot overall 
in the Greater Victoria 
High School Girls’ 
Field Hockey l..oague's 
‘R’ division.
'I’he peninsiilu school 
rolled up eight points for 
the season, tying it with 
another peninsula 
school Stclly’s. Mt. 
Doug also finishetl with 
eight points,
Glaremont’s girls 
edged Stelly’s 22-20, 
and were narrowly beat 
out by St. Margaret’s 
21-20. Arbutus dumped 
the girls 21-6 as did 
Lambrick Park — by a 
21-16 score. Claremont 
also lost to Colquitz 21- 
9 and to Reynolds 21- 
13.
Stelly’s boys took 
Lansdowne 21-16, but 
dropped games to 
Reynolds (21-13), Col­
quitz (21-15), Arbutus 
(21-13), Lambrick Park 
(21-10) and Cedar Hill 
(21-12).
Stclly’s girls dropped 
its opener 21-3 to 
Reynolds, were blanked 
21-0 by Cedar Hill, lost ' 
21-7 to Lansdowne, fell 
21-6 to Colquitz and 21- 
15 to St. Margarets.
St. Michael’s Univer­
sity ScIk'oI captured (he 
division title with 14 
points, followed hy 
Claremont and Fdward 
Milne with 11 points 
apiece.
Norfolk House and 
S(, Margaret’s each 
finished with half a 
dozen points while 
Reynolds did not man­
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Woman jockey is serious RTS
i
phone 656-115 1 or 656-6407






Pat Owen will probably never become as 
famous and talked about as Robin Smith be­
cause it doesn’t often happen that female 
jockeys manage to put the marital saddle on 
an octogenarian as internationally known as 
Fred Astaire. But when their last races have 
been run that may well be the only reason.
Red-headed and attractive, Patricia Owen 
has come a long way in a short time. She was 
undoubtedly the most improved rider at Van­
couver’s Exhibition Park this year, and it isn’t 
at all out of line to suggest that she returns to 
Sandown Park today as Canada’s best female 
jockey.
It was at Sandown Park two years ago that 
the former University of Victoria student 
scored her first race track success.
There had been four fruitless rides at Ex­
hibition Park and a miss at Sandown in that 
first year when Owen took Major Return to 
the starting gate on Oct. 5, but her maiden 
victory was impressive, showing the promise 
now being realized.
Owen got Major Return, a 9-1 shot at least 
partially because of having a female pilot, out 
of the gate smartly, took the rail and kept the 
three-year-old gelding on the front end all the 
way to nip favored Remi Tike and Chili Chi­
nook in a blanket finish. The win payoff was 
$19.30 and the Exactor reward $47.50, and 
they are the kind of figures that even consider­
able success hasn’t changed.
There were two more victories at the 1978 
Sandown meet but rides, particularly on 
mounts with at least a reasonable chance, 
remained hard to come by and there were only 
four winning trips at the summer-long Exhibi­
tion Park season last year.
Things started to turn with 11 appearances 
in the winner’s circle at the 1979 Sandown 
meet, and the breakthrough came this year at 
Exhibition Park.
There have been 27 more victories, and 
while Chris Loseth wound up with more than 
130 and Brian Johnson and Danny Williams
Pat Owen
. . . ‘crediit to the sport’
both had more than 100 at the same meeting, 
the comparison does not really detract from 
Owen’s performance. There were only about 
350 rides but there were 59 place and 33 show 
finishes to go with those 27 victories, and 
hitting the board in one-third of her races was 
truly outstanding. Even Loseth might not 
have done better.
Mainly because there were 25 or more male 
rivals, many of them well-established, but 
also because of the reluctance of owners with 
a chance to entrust it to a distaff rider, there 
wasn’t much livestock for Owen other than 
what trainer Ian Murdoch had in his stable.
She was almost invariably aboard legiti­
mate longshots, and the payoffs were juicy
when an Owen-piloted runner won. Or even 
when the finish was second or third.
Success brought a few more rides, but there 
really wasn’t much improvement in the quali­
ty of the stock entrusted to her. Five October 
form charts picked at random showed bettors 
rated Owen’s mounts at 4-1, 6-1,9-1, 11-1, 
12-1, 14-1, 16-1, 25-1, 27-1, 28-1, 39-1, 
40-1,34-1, 20-1, 58-1. Her last four winners 
were the $26.50 Phyl The Pool, the $13.80 
Little Larder, the $L5.10 Forty Jewels and the 
$29.40 Around Three Turns. And in between 
there was Traffic Controller paying $17.40 to 
place and Major Return paying $16 to show.
Victory aboard Around Three Turns was 
the 45th of Owen’s career and took her out of 
the apprentice class and made her full-fledged 
jockey, but she has received an extension and 
will be able to retain the five-pound appren­
tice allowance for the first week of the San­
down meeting.
Off her performance at Exhibition Park, 
Owen has to be rated a chance to be a serious 
contender for Sandown riding honors. There 
won’t be the depth or the quality of male 
competition that there was at Vancouver, and 
there is no question but that she has won the 
respect of owmers, and with it comes the 
chance for better stock.
“She’s improved tremendously this year, 
said George Harknett, president of the Capital 
City Turf Club. “She can get her horse out of 
the gate as well as anyone at Exhibition Park, 
she can rate and she now has confidence in her 
ability.’’
But whether Pat Owens wins Sandown rid­
ing honors, challenges or finishes well back 
in the pack is not the bottom line. The 27- 
year-old Victorian, who once rode show 
horses and hopes that she will be trainer and 
owner some time in the future, is a dedicated, 
class person who in no way fits the popular, if 
often misbegotten, opinion of a back-stretch 
female.







Young Nancy Callan, of Uplands, and Glen 
Meadows’ Ed Beauchemin topped the field at the 
du Temple Thanksgiving Amateur Golf Tourna­
ment at Ardmore Golf Course over the Thanks­
giving long weekend.
Callan took the women’s low gross title with a 
six-over-par 76 and won $350 in prize money. 
The Victoria teenager qualified for the final 
round by topping all women golfers with a 78, 
two days earlier.
Beauchemin, meanwhile, fired a par 70 over 
two rounds on the nine-hole course for the men’s 
low gross championship and also took home 
$350 in prizes.
Tommie Elmsley, of Ardmore, took first 
place in the women’s low net section while 
Royal Colwood’s Terry Williams scored first in 
the men’s low net division.
Ardmore’s Billy Clemmet captured the run­
ner-up spot in the women’s low while clubmate 
Ruth White took third place.
Reg Cole was the only other Ardmore golfer to 
finish in the top three positions — taking second 
in the men’s low net.
More than 150 men and women took part in 
the tournament — a celebration of Ardmore Golf 
Course’s 50th year of operation.
Don Gowan re­
claimed the club cham- 
pionsh i p at Glen 
Meadows Golf and 
Country Club last week 
with a 10 and eight win 
over defending cham­
pion Reg Effa.
A former winner and 
this year’s Victoria 
a m a t e 11 r c h a m p i o n, 
Gowan defeated Effa 





In women’s field 
hockey play, Sidney’s 
Hobbits drew a tie with 
the Evergreens last 
week.
Final score was 2-2 
with Hobbits scoring by 
Louise Herlingveaux 
and for the Evergreens, 
Tarn Hill and Lesley
Marsden.
Hobbits are currently 
ranked third in the Is­
land Women’s second 
division with five wins.
Glen Meadows pro 
John Morgan turned in a 




last week at Quilchena 
Golf Course in Rich­
mond.
two losses and one tie. 
In first place is the Re­
bels Juniors and in 
second, the Sailors.
Morgan finished the 
regulation 36 holes with 
a par 145 total — four 
back of champion Bob 
Cox and runner-up Ray 
Stewart. Cox beat Ste­
wart in a sudden death 
playoff to take the title.
The Sunday race on October 19th was a DNF 
Placings overall, Saturday, October 11th
1. Pacific Gold
2. Windless II /
3. '.Samara’^





9. Vagrant and Leesome, tied.
Race Results 
Ganoe Bay Sailing Club
Fishing Tips sponsored by 
Van-Isle Marina
Catching fish is not a ‘sure thing’ and there are 
some basic tips which can help all of us. These 
are what we’re going to present here. In addition, 
we would appreciate fishermen writing to us with 
their own lips and also any ’hot spots' they've run 
across and wish to share. , > •
Since space is'limited, we’ll content ourselves 
with saying, drop a crab pot when you’re heading 
to your favourite spot. This way you have an 






o 50% OFF Rubber Rain Suits 
® 25% OFF McBean Foul Weather Gear 
® 10% OFF ALL MARKED PRICES
® 7 lb. anchors
«fc“8 *y95 Come in and see our many 
® 10 lb. anchors Jpl / other in-store specials.
$28“





9732 1" St., Sidney 656-6621
VOLVO REPAIRS
2075 Tryon Rd., Sidney 
at Westpoint Marina
656-1221
Open 7 Days A Week
Mon. - Fri. 9-5 Sat. - Sun. 9-2
“You mean you 
haven't had your 
bottom cleaned at 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. 




Phone for an appointment NOW
Don*t Miss The Boat!
2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
Sidney 656-5633
mnsDn
h M T e CJ G R B, * W D
: VIR C HT SOILES
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
■hob sasrsae
new and used • mil and power
656-7286 10431 Resthavoin
(corner Harbour r?d, & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown oro "Stnndnrd TImoa"
Danish crulsor. Aft cabin, twin 
diesel, three G.P.H. on cruise, fur­
nace, VHF, sounder, hot & cold wa­
ter with ono ahowor and two heads, 
power winch, 12 volt-110 volt 
fridge, stereo, dinghy. Very clean. 
Excellent value at asking price of 
$65,000.
I-11?,Ill
25’ Bertram Express. Twin 120 H.P. 
Mercrulsers, F.W.C., very low 
hours. Excellent rough weather 
boat and Ideal for fishing.
m M ‘‘Wnrlil's liir{;r‘U fhn/linrr ilrnhr"
il. 2075 Tryon Rd., Sidney
656-28.32
Drtio Time FI, Time FI. TImo FI. Time FI.
Ocl. 23 Thu, 0‘115 9,0 0945 5,6 1565 10,6 2225 2,7
Oct. 2A Fri, 0520 10,2 1040 6,4 1625 10,6 2300 1.9
Ocl. 25 Sni, 0620 10,6 1135 7,1 1650 10.6 2346 1,5
Oct. 20 Sun, 0720 10,0 1225 7,0 f730 10.4
Oct, 27 Mon. 0035 1,5 0025 10,9 1330 8,3 1010 10.1
Oct, 28 Tuos, 0125 1.0 0930 10,9 1455 0.5 1850 j 9.6
Ocl, 2fl Won. 0220 2,3 1035 11.0 1620 8.6 1940 9.0
On Display Al
CANOE COVE YACHT SALES
656«5711
2300 Canoo Covo Road 
(Next to the Ferry Terminal) 
Opon aoven daya
656-3915
Wc llvu In one of ilie ino»» benutiful orcnn of tfic world. Rcdponiiible for ihU In the sen. 
UnprtHfictnble but iBilNfylnB, she (la* many fscei. We at SkooUoin rc«pect her 
demnndN. I'bc boau wc Inilld, the pt'odtieta, and iiervicei we ncII will allow
yr)u to en)«y l»cr many typtnleix.
Sato
E,Z. l4>ader tmlk;**; i: 
Mercury Oiltlwanl*;,'; 


















2072Uenfy Ave., Sidney 656-7JI1 or 6S6-7664 
Mon.*Sat. R *.m. * 6 pirn.
V™L-INVENTORY SALE 
® Michigan props up to 15% off 
® OMC accessories up to 15% off 
® Allspccd aluminum boat trailers 
individually priced
^ 1.01 34 M,cDorialcl Park RcL 
Sidney 656-70:23
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St. John’s Church, Deep Cove 
7:30 - 9:30 Tuesday Evenings
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IN BRENTWOOD BAY 






blew a 2-0 lead late in 
the game and finished in 
a 2-2 tie with Lans- 
dqwne Boxers Saturday 
in division 8 soccer ac­
tion al Hollywood Park.
The Sharks jumped to 
an early 1-0 lead with a 
goal at the Five-minute 
mark. That goal held up 
for the rest of the half. 
The locals netted the in­
surance marker just four 
minutes into the second 
half, but strong pressure 
by the Boxers in the last 
10 minutes of the game, 
and some careless clear­
ing by the Sharks in 
their own end resulted in 
two quick goals and the 
tic.
Ryan Donald was a 
standout for the locals, 
scoring both goals and 
was nanowly beaten on 
two breakaway 
attempts. Coach Al 
Cross said Westly Nel­
son moved the ball well 
for the Sharks and set up 
both scores. Blair Phil- 
pott and Terry James 
also played well, com­




As president of the 
B.C. Social Credit Par­
ty, Bernie Smith’s 
duties include “car­
rying the Socred banner 
high and proud when 
selling the product — 
free enterprise.” Smith 
was guest speaker at an 
Oct. 14 constituency 
association dinner 
meeting.
Smith sits as chair­
man of the board of 
directors, acts as 
amateur ombudsman 
and is a f'visible’’ 
spokesman for the par­
ty. He told' Sbcreds he 
finds many people have 
the false impression that 
the provincial govern­
ment pays for party ex­
penses. He also said he 
“strongly encourages” 
constituents who have 
complaints of any kind 
to write their MLAs. All 
letters are read. Smith 
said.
North Saanich Aid. 
Jay Rangel thanked 
Smith for his remarks 
and spoke about the 
prosperity and 
nourishing economy he 
encountered on his re­
cent trip to Prince 
George,
Peninsula Cougar fullback outdistances Prospect Lake oppo.sition forward during match Sundav afternoon at Centennial Park.
Locals dropped game by 9-1 score.
Peninsula minor soccer teams were busy over Spring Strikers over Peninsula Hornets 4-1 in 
the weekend as the Lower Island Youth Soccer-' ; division 5C, while in division 6C Salt Spring and 
Association kicked off the 198C):season:; ” ; i ;Peninsula battled to a 1-1 draw, f
In division 4C, Peninsula Dolphins managed-: Division 7A Peninsula Kicks blanked Duncan
five goals against Prospect Lake KiWanis and - Knights of Columbus 2-0, while Divisiori TG 
®^^y^yAvith a 5-2 yictoi7. Peninsula Steelers went down to Gordon Head
Gn the same winning track was Pehinsula^^^^ ^
Cobras in the D division. The Cobras trimmed 
Bays United Barbs 3-1. Elsewhere it; was Salt
Peninsula teams found the going rough in divi­
sion 7D action Saturday as Juan de Fuca Mould-
S id ney Anglers’ 
Association will host a 
coho derby for club 
members and friends 
from dawn until 3 p.m.
Sunday. Weigh-in will 
be at 'I’ll li sta Park at 3 
p.m. There will be
prizes for the largest fish 
entered as well as hid­
den weight prizes. Tick­
ets cost $5 for senior 
members, $2 .50 for 
juniors and are available 
at Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods or Dave’s 
Chevron.
In division 8 East, Bays United Hobbits defe­
ated Peninsula Rowdies 9-0 while Peninsula 
Sharks fought to a 2-2 tie with Lansdowne Box­
ers in division 8 South play.
J
Peninsula Panthers dropped a 6-3 decision to : 
Cordova Bay Eagles in division 8 North play, 
while division 9 South action saw Lakehill Mer- 
cury Marine slip past'Peninsula Sounders f-6.
Elspwhere in that division. Peninsula Wander­
ers edged Prospect Lake Thome Electric 1-0, " 
and in division 9 West play Gordon Head Simp­
son Insurance blanked Peninsula Rangers by the 
same score.
Finally, in division 9 North action; Lakehill 
Cable downed Peninsula Skyhawks 10-0.
A reminder for soccer teams: please phone in 
scores and names ofscorers to The Review office 
by Monday noon in time for Wednesday’s paper.
Parkland Panthers 
senior boys’ soccer 
squad suffered back-to- 
back losses last week,
On The Waterfront"
Invites You to ;i
FALL 
FASHION wSHOW
held in conjunction with
Moncliiy, Nov. 3rcl J980
h'Ashion Show 12 noon to 2 p.m. 








Ughtweight EUREKA Adjustable Upright
gives you a choice, SO you can sot tho 
cleaner for tho carpet nap.
• Exclusive two-poBitlon Dlnl-A-Nap" rug adutttment.
• (lots out deep-down dirt and grit.
• Edge Kloonor cleans that last tough Inch along basoboards, 





Our service shop 
can also make that present 
Vacuum purr again!
Sidney Appliance Centre Ltd.
2388 Beacon Avenue 656-3422
miring the team even 
deeper in the Greater 
Victoria High School 
Soccer League’s stand­
ings.
Parkland boasts only 
two points on a single 
win this season — just 
one better than cellar- 
dweller E s q u i m alt, 
though only one back of 
St. Michael's Universi­
ty School.
Parkland opened the 
week with a 4-3 loss to 
Oak Ihiy — the first win 
for the Victoria school, 
Rob Bannister and Tim 
Urail notched the I’ark- 
land goals with Ihe third 
marker coming on an 
"own goal” by an Oak 
Bay player,
,loc‘ Nemeth rc- 
spoiulcd with Iw'o goals 
for Oak liay, while 
eliihmaies Doug Parker 
and Craig Marwood 
chipped in singles,
Parkland then travel­
led to Claremont Friday 
for an important match. 
The sides appeared even 
for much of the first 
half, before C.’laremonl
finally took control and 
posted an easy 7-0 vic­
tory.
Kevin Matthews re­
corded the Claremont 
shutout, but not without 
some good fortune.
Parkland drilled an in­
direct penalty shot off 
the crossbar midway 
through the first half in 
its best .scoring oppor­
tunity of the game.
Michael Henderson 
led Claremont scorers 
with a pair, while sing­
les went lo Steve Scott. 
Richard Oud, Steve 
Bennett, Marlin Vale 
and Dave Porter.
The victory lifted 
C'laremont into a third 
place tic with Ik'ltnont 
— ciich with nine points 
for the. season. Thai’s 
two back of second 
place Mount Douglas 
and Spectrum and four 
behind league lending 
Victoria High,
Claremont had a 
chance to move into sole
earlier in the week with 
its match against rival 
Belmont, but dropped 
the game 2-0,
Meanwhile, Stclly’s 
Stingers continue to im- “ 
press in league play, 
splitting its two games 
this week.
Stelly’s opened, with 
a narrow 3-2 victory 
over St. Mike’s. Robert 
Sam, Barry Sam and 
Richie Samson netted 
Ihe Stingers goals while 
Chris Sniipe and Alan 
Moss replied for St. 
Mike’s,
Stelly’s currently 
holds down fifth spot, 
hut had a chance to 
move into a lie fur tlhrd 
later in tlie week. 
However, Belmont 
Slopped the peninsula 




kers went to .I ere my 
Shepherd. Dean .lolm- 
son and Shawn I'ngan. 
Randy While tmd Biiiry 
Sam responded wilii’
possession ofthird place single goals for Sicily’ s.
‘J, “ ’IV. ' K hi ‘ q ^^’,1 , , * f-*




gram for $6,000 has 
been received by the 
Peninsula Commtiniiy 
Association, says presi­
dent Miij. Gen. Gerry 
lidwards,
'I'bc money was ap­
plied for early in the 
year. F’dwfird"' sayf:, and 
the request for the grant 
was supported by MI.A 
Hugh Cuni.s, The
buy much needed furni­
ture and office equip 
incni tor the associa­
tion’s new quarters on 
2rid Avenue,
Larger quarters were 
needed because of an in­
crease in the a.ssocia- 
linii’s three service",
bmnemakers, vobmiecr 
services and youth pro- 
grartl.
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Crosswalk 
safer soon
O Registration for Recreation Programs
Concerns over pedestrian sal’ety al the Beacon 
Avenue and Seventh Street intersection will be 
answered before year's end by the insinuation ot 
a pedestrian-controlled signal.
Aldermen agreed Ocl. 14 to enter a cost­
sharing agreement with the highways ministry lo 
install the signal following ministry approval ot 
the installation.
Mayor Norma Sealey said she was delighted 
over the approval — even with the S7.000 cost to 
Sidney.
Highways Minister Alex Fraser noted in his 
announcement that the difficulty for younger 
children usinii the intersection will still remain.
He asked 'that School District 63 train and 
institute a school patrol to oprerate the signal and 
supervise use by younger children.
Aid. Ross Martin asked that a copy of the 
letter be forwarded to the school board. Council 
agreed, even though the minister's letter noted a 
-copy had already been sent to school trustees.
“My motion is not telling them what to do." 
Aid. Marlin said. “I'm just referring the letterto 
them and asking itiem to come up with some­
thing.''
Administrator Geoff Logan said the signal in­
stallation should be completed before the end of 
1980.
starts
October 30"' 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
for .ill Preschool ProKr.ittis
and
October 31"' 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
for all Adult, Fitness, Skating and Leisure Arts Programs
Please note that Rogislr.Uioii for 
Aquatic Programs vvill be held December la.
All registrations must be done in person at the
Panorama Leisure Centre,
1885 Forest Park Dr. 656-7271 ^
lie
to the Hotel Sidney
CURLERS!
Some openings are 





wood Centre (lop photo) 
on the corner of Beacon 
Avenue and 5lh Street, 
former site of Flint 
Motors, is ready for 
occupation, and The 
Flappy Cooker moved in 
last week.
Other stores which h 
will be locating in the 
building soon — Cen­
tury 21, Realty Ltd.. 
Aladdin Travel, Feli­
cia’s Ladies Wear, J.J. 
Record Centre and The 
Island Shoe Place. ^ 
Another .recent; . 
change — and improve^ r 
ment — to the Sidney 
commerciaf scene is the 
new Marina Court 
building (pictured letl) 
on Second Street, hous­
ing more than hall a 
dozen businesses.
Abortion — the Great Dilemma is the title of 
the program Derek James will be hosting in his 
Close Encounter series at 8 p.m. Thursday on 
Saanich Cablevision, Channel 10. James will be 
interviewing Dr. Philip Ney, Pearl Denny and 
Saanich school board chairman Lois Walsh.
LADIES
Monday & Tuesday 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday 9:00 p.m.
MENS











on McPhail Tload will 
be repaired following 










A septuge disposal site is proposed for an urea of 
the Hartland Road’s 700-acre site in the municip­
ality of Saanich, says regional district board 
member Dave Hill.
The site will replace Millstream Lagoon, 
where the region has been dumping without a 
permit for the past few months. Hill says.
A sum of $104,000 has been approved lo 
purchase equipment to turn the sewage into reus­
able eomposi in a matter of a lew short years.
liquipment vvill include a shreikler and hog 
fuel will be mi.xed with the eflluent and spread 
into huge rows where it will be ploughed over 
frequently and exposed lo ihe air.
Al a similarnighl-soil farm in the Okanagan, il 
has been found Ihe product can be useil as garden
mulch after three to four years when all toxic 
materials have evaporated.
Hill says the Hartland site was settled upon 
since the region already owns a large tract of land 
there,
The project vvill include a large portion of the 
budget to he spent on health testing equipment lo 
monitor toxic levels
The site choice will go before the Capital 
Region Dislriet at the next meeting but there are 
no foreseeahlc roadblocks to its approval. Hill 
says.
Fart of the project will incluile upgrading Mill- 
stream l.agoon, which will be returned to its 
natural stale in years to come,
oldstyJe
clodiing
A $L40(r million leachate treaiment plant at 
Ihe site of Hartliuul Roail garbage dump in the 
municipality of .Saanich will have prtsilive and 
far-reaching benefits througlioui Iho area but par- 
liculaily in Central Saanieh. says the municipal 
ily's Mayor Dave Hill,
T he solid waste management and dispirsal 
eomniillee of Ihe Capital Regional District has 
recommendetr the sum of money be spent to
sue. Hill says,
During the rainy season, there has been a 
continuing problem because of Hnids seeping out 
of the dump and I inding their way to 1 leal Creek 
and IronVtherc to Tod Creek, to Tod Inlet and 
thon out to Brentwood Bay. he explains,
Hill says he has long been concerned with the 
cITect the litxic material is having on shellfish
and other marine life as well as the hciilih hazard 
to humans living in Ihe area,
'The multi-million ili'IIar project will set up a 
total winter Irciilment system which will include 
constructinn of a permanent control facility com­
prised of an aeration plant, a recycling spray 
irrigation system, leachate interceptor, ponds 
and sludge disposal unit,
T'he process of aeration will remove close lo 
100 per cent of the ammonia. Hill says.
It will also remler the effluent non-toxic, 
according ttF the experts, by removing 50 per 
cent of tin: organic carbon and 9(1 per cent of the 
total iron content,
T'he miiyitr said the plant is a huge step for­
ward lot live region and a project which he hits 
worked lowiird since he became chainnan of 
Central Saanich solid waste disposal cmnniiltee 
two years ago.
Have any old (pre- 
19.50) clothing hanging 
around the house you’re 
not using and thinking 
ol' throwing out? Try 
giving il to Parkland 
school‘s Grassroots 
Theatre instciid,
“We can always use 
top hats, bowlers, splits, 
canes, bustles, period 
dresses, jewelry and 
Dther related items,’’ 
says Grassroots director 
Doug Bambrough, 
Although the lliealre 
company makes most of 
its costumes and props, 
there’s always a need 
for period costumes arnl 
accessories from the 
periotl 1900 to 19.50.
“We produce many 
shows dated in this time 
slot.” Bambrough ex­
plains, “and one of the 
liardcst things to mtike 
or find is authentic 
period costuming,” 
Bambrough hopes the 
community can help. If 
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856-1151 2389 BEACON AVENUE
656-4711
GiveUNICEF
I ot It tioo Itint iiuio, LAii lull liDf) 
aiwanto VH00'?5« fiMiL 
Atik lor oftouior fiOfl
iHltietiti,
It ijives much more 
than it takes.
inti e .QillollliBiiflnytifno: 
nr aoo ?(ia fi3cL
Aar tor nnoitaftf fiOH Uiiicef CiiruKilii (if) nsmtimma
“MOM — IF 
WE CAN’T VISIT 
GRANDMA KOR 
CHRISTMAS 




P.S, Paul says 
Christmas Portraits 
require 6 weeks 
delivery time.
t s W .,,‘1!' 
GiL't,
PHONE NOW FOR AN APPOINI'MENT
656-4245
9227 E. SAANICH RD., SIDNEY



















APPROX. 1 ACRE. Ardmore, near sirport. 




WANTED; WATERFRONT LOT with or 





Member - Victoria M.L.S.






3 BR RANCHER 
Attractive home set arnid nicely 
treed .64 acre. Situated in a very 
pdpular area of the Peninsula. 
Close In to Sidney. This home 
offers spaciousness and com­
fort. For an appointment to view 
this property priced at $121,900 
\ please^'call'-'.-'i::-'
656-0365 ■ 656-0131 :
SIDNEY
This well-designed home with 3 
BR and very spacious living 
areas offers the homemaker a 
well-thought-out kitchen. The 
many extras make this home 
real value for your money. Give 
me a call, I will be pleased to 





Several commercial lots in Sid­




3 BR split-level homo in Sidney. 
Available Nov, 1st. Damage de­
posit required and references. 















250 SQ. FT. OF RETAIL or office space on 
Beacon Avenue, across Irom Safeway. 
658-8323.1449-tf
AVAfLABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Brand new 
deluxe condominium in Sidney. Waterfront 
properly with view, 3 bedrooms, 5 new ap­
pliances, 2 parking spaces, fireplace, wall- 
to-wall and much more. S800 per month. 
Contact Montreal Trust Co. Property Man­
agement, 386-2111 to view. References 
required.1493-44
BRENTWOOD BAY FURNISHED UNITS;
kitchenettes, dishes, cable T.V. Free park­
ing, maid service. Available weekly or 
monthly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551.
 1541-tf
SIDNEY, 1 BEDROOM CONDO. Available 
November 1st. $360 per month includes 
heat, cable and parking space. Near mari-, 
na. Stove, fridge, laundry facilities. Suit're- 
lired couple. Call 656-0048 alter 5 p.m.
' 1697-43
FURNISHED. 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom 
house available November 1 - May. Refer­
ences required. Sidney area. 656-7639.
: 1683-43
$450 PER MONTH. Includes utilities. Spa­
cious 2 bedroom suite with fireplace. Prefer 
working couple, no children, no pels. 652- 
^766.  1663-43
NEW FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM con- 
dominium to share. Close to downlovm 
Sidney. Must be female and non-smoker. 
No pets please. Call Deb at 656-5747 after 
. 6p-m. -1656-43
2 ADJOINING COMMERCIAL office 
spaces, 195 and 285 sq. 11. respectively. 
Oil First Street, available November 1. 
656-4309. ' . . 1695-43
REMBRANDT HOTEL. Downtown Van­
couver. Weekly and monthly rates. Modern , 
,'.high,-fisB.,200,view rooms, kitchens, close 
to everything. Phone toll-Iree 800-663- 
9533. 1160 Davie St., Vancouver, B.C: 
V6E INI. , ; : ha-43 ’
RELIABLE, MATURE WOMAN to babysit, 
preferably in my home. 2 pre-schoolers. 
Must have own transportation. 656-6144 , 
alter 4 p.m.1670-43
WANTED; Individuals seriously trying to 
discover the right career lor them, Voca­
tional testing and counselling will help. Dr. 
Glen Pope, Registered ConsullanI, 658- 
5629 evenings. 1647-46
SMALL FISH PLANT REQUIRES general 
workers. Apply al 10210 Bowerbank Road, 
Sidney, or phone 656-2435. 1644-44
AmLiiiEi
Major airlines are now hiring (or the (ollow- 
ing opportunities;
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 






Individuals interested in applying with 
these airlines companies must be career 
oriented, have a public relations personal­
ity, be willing lo travel if required and be in 
good health. For further information on how 
to immediately apply directly with these 
major airlines companies, write to: 
TRAVELEX, INC.
ATTN. AIRLINES APPLICATION 
INFORMATION
3865 SOUTH WASATCH BLVD. 
SUITE 101
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84109
-Please indicate briefly your background, 
what airlines position(s) you are interested 
in applying for and enclose a stamped, sell- 
addressed envelope so that you may re­
ceive further information as to what steps 
to take so that possible interviews might be 
arranged by these airlines. All major air­




GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE needs 
accommodation, suite or small house pre­
ferred. Saanich Peninsula area. 656-3194.
 1696-43
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, no pets or chil­
dren, non-smokers, seek apartment in Sid­
ney, North Saanich area, 658-5191 (ask lor 
Hay)- \  1680-43.
RETIRED COUPLE WILL HOUSESIT (or
winter months. Non-smokers, 595-2293.
1661-43
: Births;
WE REQUIRE CERTIFIED hairdressers 
for expanding unisex salon business in 
Castlegar, B.C. Write: Castlegar Hair 
Annex, 1241 3rd SI., Castlegar, B.C. V1N 
1Z6. Phone 365-3744. na-43
SERVICE MANAGER — Mike Finneron 
Pontiac Buick, Courtenay; B.C., requires 
service manager. This rapidly growing 
dealership sells 3-400 new units per year 
and requires a manager with mechanical 
background. Successful applicant will 
have manager/loreman experience with 
G.M. dealership, will be lamiliar,with their 
systems. Salary negotiable. Courtenay is 
in the Comox Valley. 140 miles north ol 
Victoria. Boating in summer, skiing in win­
ter, golf year-round are only a few benefits 
of living in this community. Replies will be 
held in strictest confidence. Resumes to: 
Personnel, Attn. President, Mike Finneron. 
Pontiac Buick Ltd., 250 North Island High- 
way, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P1. na-43
, GMC DEALERSHIP in Drayton Valley,: 
Alta., requires H.D. truck parts person or 
experienced parts person. Wages depend­
ing on experierice. Good company be­
nefits.. Call Paris Manager collect 542-,- 
5443. : ; ; —na-43
JUNIOR REPORTER lor expanding com 
munily newspaper in choice Kootenay 
location. Typing skills and basic experi­
ence necessary. Intelligence and initiative 
more important than formal training. Send 
resume to: Creston Advance, Box 1279, 
Creslon, B.C. VOB IGO. na-43
EXPERIENCED FOURTH REPORTER
wanted immediately lor B.C. Interior bi­
weekly. Car essential. Salary negotiable.' 
Send resume and sample work to Editor, 
Cariboo Observer, Box 4460, Quesnel 
B.C. V2J 3J4. na-43
HOUSEWIVES ARE RESPONSIBLE lor
75% of our business. II $8-$10 hourly in­
terests you, write Fuller Brush, oo T. Di­
amond. 5501 • 47A Ave., Della. B.C. V4K
na-43
PYM IS COMING. We need smart, aware 
ladies to organize and distribute exciting 
Pym products. Excellent remunaralion. In­
terviews in your area soon. Apply lo; Mr. 
Moore, Pym Perfumes Ltd,, RR 4, Lady- 
smith, B.C, VOR 2E0, na-43
FIELDING
Hoalhor Anne announces Iho arrival ol her 
8 lb, 2 oz. baby brother, Mallhow , Scott, 
born Soptombor 20,1980, at Grace Hospit­
al In Vancouver. Proud parents aro Bob 
and Marian. First grandson lor Mr, and Mrs. 
K, Fielding and Mr, and Mrs, W, Holman, all 
ol East Saanich Rond, Sidnoy. 
GARDNER
Born lo John and Julio on Oclobor 6,1980 
al Grace Hospital, Now Wnsiminnior, B.C,, 
a son, Dnniol Jamas. 1685-43
"Worllc
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno von 
Schuckmann,. 656-1990,0787-11
MOST PHASES OF GARDENINa'nnd
landscaping -- also gnrdon design. Call 
Charles Vaulrin. 656-1595 nllor 5 p.m. I O-ll
RUDDAQE, GARBAGE HAuLeD, Baso- 




To Buy or Sell
Torritorles Rvailablo













Gull lalond soavlows Irom this 
0,74 ocro lot, boaulifully land- 
scapod, Low irnffic Birooi, Ono 
ownar, woli-maimainod homo 
with 2 bedrooms nnd don, i.R 
with honiilalor FP. Soporato 
twci-cnr oartign, Adcllilonal ator- 
nf)o area. Gmenhousr) and sii- 
per {jnrden moa. $149,000.
1 bodroom apartrnonlB in Sid­
noy, Occupancy Irom Ocl, 15, 
’00. Rolofoncos roquirod.
aim Jones 650-4507
AUTO MECHANICS. Dalsun lirtfilrjtship 
fotiuiros two jouinaymon mnr.hanicfi, Ini- 
port and t)nmof,lio oxpttrloiido ptfrloiioti. 
Good wnges, bnnnlils, condition#, Loca- 
lion Powell River,, O.C, Cell Rob 483-3906 , 
iillut O p,in, , I in 43
SIDNEY HOME, MnUiie, lovlnrj occniitaiuii
iiBnny fotiiiiied. (i(>fl-734|l,
SkTlLED HOMEMAKEni urtjoort^'
needed lor weekend work. Ar'Ply Poninsu- 
la Comiminily AsiKioiiilion, 9788 2nd Si 
656 0134, 1?()fi..13
Il inny bo « numanco 
Il ia a need 
It will Inke iiirio 
Il will tint lake ninritiy.
Your coinntunily noeda your Itolp, We Oiin 
pny 26c a mile if you will drive nnriplo in 
keep essential epiJOinlmeiil*,
Plooso phone fl50-ni34 belwpon ft 30, 
•1:30 Monday Itiru rndny
C'onin&uia Community Asstlciaiion 
 0708 • 2nd 81., Sidney
STUDENrliioUiaeO ln7lanilmi'nUwiT;
npprox, 2 Mrs. oacli morning, e-B am / 
days per week. Apply In person lo ihe Day­
time J.initor,, Viclmin liitrunallonril Airpnil, 
Sidney, 
ruu^OiTPART-1^6 genmm help
wentsd. Apply in person lo Qliiote « Don 
Itnd llnkery, 7103 Wesi Smiiiicri Hoad, 
TtR(a_lg_tir__^jparo, _   
ixPERieNCtTJ^DuI'fTiBQUmED lor
r-ne,',! ^ ti'",.,', t'r,” 1-
with occuininniii evening shifM, Apply in 
pereon tp tSien Mnadows O-'il A Cnuniiy 
Club, 1050 Mclavuii Rond, Cadney,
_______ __________ _ - _ WfoAlj
PAPtT-TlMP fei itTfoCiTlbTl irnTulM";! 
wmen leiidirig (n fjidn^y, eree. Ability lo 
’J'*''’"® *** wtipule Ireciione
euseniiei. Low pay ip mpenence
riecessery, Artply in viiieqe r,n|.





Again available lor Sidney 
and surrounding district, 
Good workmanship at 
foosonablo prices.
Also oxcolloni crows avail­
able lor larger jobs,
656-3744
ROTOVATING





RELIADLE DADVSITTEh nvmlnblo, 
flroniwontl A Gonirnl Hnanidi riron, nvon- 
1111)11 and wiinKoiu1».()!i2-13 M ^^tl
MAnXger and'wiFeTwi ynmti twpnri’-'
enen, avalloblo lor Motor Inn Motel, Com 
lacl Jolinson, Tanlalu# l.orige, Wnullor, 
n.c. VON tlKl. Pborin '),1? iMn Montiny ■ 




OVER THE PHONE- FAST 
niione IMF LAW SHorrn’ loi.L-rnFF 
112>M)() hfi.3.3(136 (in Vancouver area can 
687 2442), Ciiai,')n« ,>md Merrlnrrili«r(|n 
(u’Ci'(i|i>d ' l,ni|.il Help vnu Can All,xd,
nail
TRANSLATION
Fngliith f toiwfi or rr(in,:ti Priglinli Very 
reaunnnplw ralo» Call Nioole Cyr ■ fiSfj- 
(‘ifl'12 evenirigrt, g
wlti£U.L7 MUM7i,N CUN IAL I ulltiiKiiixi- 
ern meiliod* ot dating bn#ed on compufei 
•'mil p«i»ori«l ftnalv*i(# You rJiOOke where 
ertd who you like to daie, $2 mtiuiiiive 
qun-ilinnndirn I'll tree Hilo rpipip they,, 
H W,. Celpeiy, Alla. UW OKI. na-4.3
DIVORCE
LOW COST
OVER THE PHONE - FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area cal 
687-2442). Chargex and Mastercharge 
accepted. "Legal Help You Can Alford."
na-tl
MAKE MONEY in your spare time. Learn 
Income Tax preparation. For free 
brochure, no obligation, write U & R Tax 
School, 1245 Pembina Hwy.. Winnipeq 
Man. R3T 2B6. na-43
“SEE WHAT MARY KAY COSMETICS
can do for you." For a complimentary (a- 
cial, phone Kathy at 656-4878, 1657-43
Fers©?iais
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
Association. Services (or the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247, 9813 - 5th St.. Sidney V8L 2X4 
0637-11
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME! Speed­
writing. shorthand, bookkeeping, business 
math. Full lime courses also available 
Contact Dullus College. 543 Seymour St 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone 68V 
7567. na-tf
LADIES. Do you enjoy singing? 1! so, why 
not join us on Monday evenings, 7:45 p.m. 
Masonic Hall, corner of 41h and Mt. Baker. 
Sidney. No auditions, no! necessary to 
read music. Contact Pat Marsh, 656-5761 
or Ann liott, 656-4054 lor further info.
COME TO A MEETING of the Women’s 
Canadian Club! Speaker: Mr. Michael 
Howarth, ex-National Director, Association 
of Canadian Clubs. Topic: The Canadian 
Club Idea —- Is It Still Valid In 1980? Place 
and Time; Nev/combe Auditorium, Provin­
cial Museum. Thursday, October 23 at 2 
p.m.
B.C. CHAPTER, National P.O.W. Assoc, 
next meeting Tuesday. Ocl, 28, 7:30 p.m. 
at Trafalgar branch #42, Royal Canadian 





Opening November 1st 
2456 Beacon Ave.
in Sidney
Give die loving gift this Chiisimas. Give a 
child a book.
1669-43
THE BLUEWATER CRUISING ASSOC.
monthly meeling will beheld at the Panor­
ama Leisure Centre lounge,.Wednesday, 
November 5, 7:30 pirn. John Samson will 
show slide_s of his trip' Irom New Zealand to 
Alaska) Members $2.00, guests $3.0p.'CaU' 
656-2723, ask for Muriel, for further info,
THE CANADIAN GUILD OF HEALTH,
Victoria branch, will meet Thursday, Octo­
ber 30th at St. John's Church. 1611 Quad­
ra SI. Prayer service is at 1 ;30 p.m. in the 
Chapel, followed by a general meeting at 2 
o.m. in the lower hall. The Guild's theme lor 
the coming year is "How to find the Divine 
Alchemy in Daily Living", Guest speaker: 
Canon Robert McCrae. Topics; (1) Where
1 all began; (2) The Church in the Middle 
East, (Slides to be shown,)
CoHfiifug 
Events 1
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD Too and
Sale, Margaret V-auglian-Birch Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney. Saturday, Ocl. 25,2-4 p.m. 
Admission $1. Door prizes,
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND TEA, Satur­
day, November 1, 2-4 p.m, Brentwood 
Community Hall, Wallnce Drive, given by 
ACW o( Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel. Needlework, home baking, plants, 
while elephants and books. Doors open al 
2 p.m. Admission; adulls $1,5; children 75c 
(includes tea), Everyone welcome, nc-44
ST, STEPHEN'S ACW is liolding (heir lall 
bazaar nnd (on Saturday, Oclobor 25 at 2 
b.nt, in llio Cliurch Hall on SI. Slo[)hen's 
Rond, Admission $1,00 includes ample 
Ion, Sawing, baking, white oiophnnl nnd 
plants, nc-43
Lost
LOST ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
bolwnon Sidnoy Eloriionlary nnd Brndlord 
Avo,, small Indy's Indinri swonlor, inillnvor 
stylo. Solid gioy willi largo black onglti on 
(ronl nnd back, nnn-MO? .illnr 5 p,nr.
_________________ tcn2-4:i
REWARD
"Hnrroy". wbilo lomnlo cal, 4-ynntB-old, 
Dark oars, lail and oiiint dark markings 
Hosibnvon Drivo aroa, Salurdny, Sopi, 20, 
C_ail (i!ifi-47no. 1G03-43
WANTED; Titmiiottiry lipriin lor lovnalilo 
riinlo groy Parsinn noutororl ral, (or .? 
tnoniliu wliiln | ntinnd aelioql, 808-7093.
, 1087-43
REaiSTERt-D enol'i'sh ipiliNafiR
Gpnniols, llvor and wtnto, Qiro Dam irn- 
bi'irtod (tom U.K, F.xcolloiil bird dogs and 
pnia, Many (laid trial (-|iniiipioiia In podin, 
rcut. Phono ri03'43H7, nn-43
MirTEFORD 
CLUB "IliiHKl Imfirovnr Saki", Ociniior 25 
KXA Kamloops, Show 8 a ni, Salo t (t.rn! 
00 aolaci Itaiflioids, bulls and Iwilws, pni- 
lad anil bnirKirl, brad bailois and cnlvori. 
Your dintico lo txio soma at |ho lop Haro 
lord cnitifi, runiiar infntmnliflii aoirlaci M 
riiitiy, 37Q.2;i?rt ni Carol Hogvtir fUlfi- 
A()0(i._______
.7 S''..., . 1 i',
SIDNEY 
RENTALS LTD.
9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop Equipment 
Rental Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealer lor 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.








iRork, Veal and Lamb. Freez-
’er'Cut.';,''








Owner Vi/il( Dormnn gives per­
sonal alloniion to nil orders. 
Phone G6G-4764
RECORD-A-CALL. Telephone answering 
systems (or rent, lease or purchase. See 
J.J. Records Centre in Town Square Mall, 
Sidney. 656-7522. 1465-48
DOORSI B.C.'s lowest prices! Canada's 
largest selection. Aluminum windows, 
doors and locksots. Walker Door (266- 
1101), 1366 S.W. Marine Drive, V6P 5Z0. 
North Vancouver (985-9714), 1589 Gar- 
den Ave. V7P 3A5.  na-t(
LOG HOMES AND CABINS. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd, For brochure contact 
George Donovan, Box 777, 100 Mile 
House, B.C, VOK 2E0. Phone 395-2867 
(days), 791-6676 (eves.) na-tl
GOOD USED TIRES for sale, Most sizes. 
Over 600 lo choose Irom. 1096 Gold- 
stream Avo. Opon 9 a.m. ■ 6 p.m. 7 days a 
waek, 1634-45
WOOD-BURNING CIRCULATING ho.v 
lor, $25, 656-2027. 1700-43
SALMON, $3,00 PER LB. Small size 3-5 
lbs, Fresh Irozen, 652-476e, 1674-43
JUICER (ACME), ns now, $150, 658- 
 1662-43
30 IN, ELECTRIC RANGE (while), gnod
condition, $100, 656-4409 ovnnings.
1649-43
SIMMONS HIOE-A-DEO, ,rs new, uphol- 
slorod In Ololin rnnlonal, nalur.nl color 
Blripe, $225. 656-4001. 1665-43
0X10 GREENHOUSE KiTrcodn777d
qUir.-,, Onginal r.ciridiliDn, $275 (sell now lor 
$349 plus I,IX), 656-2162 nllm 4 p.m.
' ___     1607-43
BRAND NEW HUMIOIFIER, Hayct'osl
drum lypo, woodgrain linish, fully nuki- 
malic; slide projeclor, baammlon racqunls, 
like iimv, picturo i(iim(,iii. 65r)-67M;),
 ^1686-4.3
5-PCE. DEDn00M'l'iJlTE,''$36brbJ7k 
hpd, $250, 65.3 -t2:i0, 1671-43
2 AClUAhlUMS, 33 nnd 27 gal EvniyUiing 
Included plus (ilanri, $300 nr hasi ollnr, 
652-2520 nllor 5 p.m, 1648-43
HEATING. Gurney nil alpvii and tank; 00 
Ml UTU oil lurnacn and 25o gni, innk, 
ollora. 086-IO73, 1076-43
1 DOUBLE BED; i mulching pliosiufiioig 
and chair, 6rin-;'i750, . 1077-43
ibTIERED GARDEN FOGNTAriTw^
(ium(i. pool nnd llghls; bnihroorn and nine- 
trie (ixiurou; ciirinlns, cnrpnt; bod#, e,56-
■ ____ ____ 1670-43
VART6u3''8izG WobDENTfliiie win.' 
dPws, (nnnoiirilili) pneos, 652-2242, 
____________________ _ _____ __ 16118.43
0140 cKNinArBAAimi nljAbrsIitun
tiny, Or.lohnt 25, 10 a.m lo 4 ivrn Hair- 
driiRser's oink, macrame, vtrgninbkiu, 
purn(ikiiiii, sriuiitili, much more. 1690.4,3
MOVING, Mli8TsiL'rQOOmi?M^^^
bonks including 300 scitmce (itiion imirJ. 
back#, Friday on. Oalaila d'lO.SKiy,
_ ____________________ __________ 1692.43
' ODD DOORfli unpninind old spifHiTw 
iiornn wooden Iranm witiilnwii,;()50.O(llO 
nftcir 0 p.m.___ _ __
HO()VEFwA8ti'n SPIN iw
coridilicin, $50; baby back pack, n» new, 
$10; old gold brnadloriai rntpnl. 8«li 
rip|irox (iluB Iwnsmaller piafe#, j.po pijn. 
6;i49______ ______ _____ _ i6fin«
00 Tons'SnAaSlTA vi''ins' perinn'in
fluid, kiMi (01 to I ion tiitinr; 3 tniiim nxlafi 
nnd biicli, $400, Wnnnot piga I'hiine 442.
Gi.iiiii f'riik:., R iiir.l.i
COMPUWniTER I rvPESCTTER with ifl 
(out strip#, 5 widili cai(,l!i. lull sei rtf gaai» 
nnd pulley#, iw new. 15,000 Phom*
_________ .jj
URTNMBAH'n 8AVErCARPEnl
Giiaraniees removal dog, rat, bumari urine 
staiini, oili'ir* Irorri carfielsi Free [rtochuro, 
Di,|,l A, Ri'i(1('IICt't'iiiii (\i;i ( itl , !ii.< ;’g()(, 





CUT SHOWER HOT WATER COSTS 
65%. Complete device, installs easily in 
minutes. No decrease In (tow or tempera­
ture. Satisfaction guaranteed, $19.95 post­
paid. Contact Alternatives Unlimited, R.R. 
1, Grand Forks, B.C. VOH IHO. na-43
TRAPPERS' SUPPLIES — traps and 
snares. Write for free catalogue. Steel and 
galvanized snares, lures, books. Prompt 
service. Hoffman Trapping Supplies Ltd.. 
Box 805, Russell, Man. Phone (204) 773- 
^^70, na-43
MILLIONAIRE PEN. Send your full name 
and complete address along with $5.00 
and we will mail you a beautiful writing pen 
that has the appearance ol "brushed gold ". 
Guaranteed in writing for 5 years. Pen is 
perleci lor own use or very excellent lor 
Christmas presents at 5 pens (or $20.00, 
Money returned il not completely satislied. 
This offer open lo December 20lh, 1980. 
Write today lo: Oultrim Distributors, Gener­
al Delivery, 349 West Georgia SI., Van­




Mobile homes located in parks on pads. 
Listings and sales. We welcome all en­
quiries concerning Wheel Estate. Listings 
wanted. Phone 585-3622 (collect). 13647 - 
lOOIh Ave.. Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9, The 
Wheel Estate People. na-tf
BUYING OR SELLING A MOBILE 
HOME? For inlormation on homes 
throughout B.C. call Tom Smith collect 
585-3622. "The Wheelestale People", 
13647 100th Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9. 
DL 6747. na-43
1978 SUZUKI PE175 ENDURO, excellent 
condition, well taken care ol. Fork guards 
and spare (new) chain. $1,200 or offers. 
656-6835. na
3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 




High quality hors-d'oeuvres, sandwiches, 
meat and cheese platters. Desserts. 
Phone 656-1291. 1658-43
TIRES WANTED. Any size. $5 to $10 
cash. 1096 Goldslream. Open 7 days a 
week.1633-45
DEEP FREEZE; washer & dryer, bunk 
beds; fridge and hide-a-bed. 479-3231. 
 1632-45
Airtight stoves, fireplace inserts, 
pipes, brushes, accessories, etc. We have 
il all lor your fireplace. See us at Marina 
Coud, Sidney Fireplace Shop, 9843 2nd 
St., Sidney. 656-3831.  0458-11
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Low price factory 
salvage glass. Cut to size. 24 oz. 75g sq. 
ft.: 32 oz. $1.25: 3-16 $1.50; Vx" plate, 
S1.75.< Bronze tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 3'16 
$2,00. Works al rear ol Sleggs Lumber, 5th 
Street. Sidney. Open Mon. - Fri. 12:30 - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m, -12 noon, 656-6656.
0944-36
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS! B.C.'s 
lowest prices! Huge selection. Now stock­
ing pine double glazed windows. Walker 
Door: Vancouver (266-1101), 1366 S.W. 
Marine Drive, VGP 5Z9 or North Vancouver 
(985-9714), 1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5.
■ na-t!
GARAGE SALE, 10150 Pleasant SI. (oil 
Resthaven), Saturday. October 25.10 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. Baby clothing, playpen, household 
items, lots ol everything. 1681-43
AVALON FARM NURSERY, closing alter 
20 years. Corner Birch and Chalet Roads. 
Sale Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Octo­
ber 24. 25 and 26, 9 a.m, - 
Twin Hollywood beds: 17 It. Viking freezer; 
Samson bridge table and chairs; stools; 
Garrard changer; large glass punch bowl, 
glasses and server: tailor-made Vicuna for­
mal suit and tuxedo, approx, size 40; odd 
pieces blue Wedgewood dinnerware; toas­
ters, etc;, hundreds of garden pots; flats 
containers; pipe fittings; laps: all kind ol 
interesting junk; table saw and motor; cal­
culator; electric motors; oil burner; piston 
pump and fittings; 150 gal. oil tank and two 
45 gai. tanks, all with stands: copper pipe: 
used 2" steel pipe; 700 ft. 2". poly pipe; 
some garden tools, etc. 1666-43
GARAGE SALE. Kitchenaide dishwasher, 
rugs, drapes, lawnmower and many more 
items. Sunday, October 26, 9 a'm. -1 p.m, 
1425 Benvenuto Ave,, Brentwood. 1672-43
..........
iHstrumestts -
7174A West Saanich Rd. 
Brentvirood Bay, B.C. ' 
652-4512
New shipments ol Guitars just arrived. All 
reasonably priced, Perlect lor Iho be­
ginner.
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and accordian. All levels, all ages -~ class 
and private. Call lor more information. 
Lann Copeland Music Centro, 7174 A West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. 652-4512.
'____________ 1009-11
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
ol Iho English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 




Highly qunliliod teacher, B.A,, A.R.C.T., 23 
years oxporlonco. Propnr.ition lot Royal 
Conservalnry ol Toronlo nxnminniions il 
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ln-alor« ptlvalo loanona In Oullnr, 
Oulolnmr, Da«a, Druntii nnd PInno, 
91k • Vy hour Innaona.
9843 2nd St, Marine Court 
Sidney 856-4673
C«irs,;;'TruelliS'r’'
73 MAZDA 808 SEDAN, only 42,000 
inilttB, eingln owner. Body in grtod condi­
tion, Inletlor ftxcfillpril, $2,500, Phono 479- 
2975 (nvnniniis) nr 056-1151Jdn_y), II
'73 DODQi'i3o'o~1-'TONr VAN, Powor 
hraknit, nulnmiilic, linnyy truck lirrni, nnw 
brake syitliini, $2,350, 65fl-1258,1673-44
1074 CHiviOLEffriuCK
clal, 4-wbfiol drive, oxcnlionl condilion, 
656-3686,________ _ ____ _______
FIRE ENOilNi TANK PUMPER. HOo'tjpm’ 
Holies l,1lv2!-a, Good operalirig conrti- 
lion, LnFrftrii:;e model, CiimplolB, ready In 
go, $0,500, Call colled 49(1 3656, Olivar 






14 FT. OOUOLB EAGLE eorivertiWe 40 
ti p, Fyintuda eledric ainrt shilt till motor 
With iruiiet and accuBweiBs, oimut, fcfxi 
rokt ifoa 4*1
TRUCK MQUNTED LQADERS available. 
Barko 140 BOC 32" 360 degree NCR grap­
ple. Husky 125 BOC 42" grapple. 980 Cat 
Weldco #35 grapple ROPS, 60% tires, 
brakes, torque transmission rebuilt, Dyce 
166 on Skagit 2-axle carrier, 453 G,M. L.H. 
boom, guarded cab. Two Droit 40's grap­
ple machines on rubber. Best offer. Jack 
MacLeod 254-5411 or 524-6469. na-43'
FLYING DUTCHMAN Mode "A " gold 
sluice boxes. Turns every miner into a win­
ner. 96% recovery of gold, silver and plati­
num. Mercury all stays in sluice boxes. 
First time in history. A sluice box that is 
more accurate than a gold pan. Average 10 
yards per day. Industrial built, also can be 
used as a gold concentrator. Model "B" 
20-25 yards per .day. Phone Flying Dutch­
man Gold Mining Equipment, Abbotsford, 
B.C. 859-5490. na-43
GENERATORS; Lister 6,5 kw 11/220 v. 
6-912 Deutz 60 kw Stamford generator 40 
kw 1 -phase 120/280 v. 40 kw 3-phase 208/ 
480 V. Compressors: Ingersol Rand 315 
CFM. Gardner Denver 365 CFM. Phone" 
847-3544, na-43
SKIDDER: JD440C, 700 hours. $13,500 
down and take over payments (two years 
left). Phone Jim 956-4978 evenings.na-43
1980 580C LOADER HOE; 1969 Chev S/A 
dump: 1975 4'4-ton Ford. Phone 378-5203, 
Merritt, B.C. , na-43
Farms Prosisice
APPLES
. Spartons and Macs now available at Old­
field Orchard. , .
6286 Oldfield Road
’ ' ' r ■ ■" ^ ■/ ' ':i472-44''
VEGEJABLES! GARDINER'S FARM.
" Winter storirtg pdtatoesJ'Shi'dns; carrots; 
etc. ready now. Everyone welcome. 7 days 
a week: Farm located at 16975 - 64lh Ave., 
Cloverdale. B:C. 1/38 1Y2. .Phone 574- 
5980. , . - . na-46
ESTABLISHED 2ND HAND STORE and
Pawn Shop, grossing in excess ol 
$120,000 per year. All slock and equip­
ment included. Asking $95,000. Will take 
real estate property or house as trade. 474- 
1311 or 474-1500.^19-45
RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, October 25. 
to a.m. - 1 p.m. 2158 Ml. Newton X Rd! 
next to Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED, lull or 
part-time. Earn $100 lo $900 per month. 
Call 652-5653 for appointment. 1660-44‘'
BILL BEST photography"
Complete range ol prolessional 
services. Portraits, Wedijings,. 
Groups — Advertising and In­
dustrial Photography. Top quali­
ty v/ork at affordable prices. 
656-1438
 1642-43
FOR SALE: MACHINE SHOP in Port 
McNeil. North Vancouver Island. Write File 
67, c'o Box 458, Port Hardy, B.C. VON 2P0.
 na-43
HEALTH FOOD STORE FOR SALE.
Doing $8,000 per month. Stock and equip­
ment $45,000. Will consider partial trade ol 
land or truck. Phone 567-2818 or 567-9467 
evenings. na-44
FOR SALE $25,000. Established family 
Hobby ■ Art Supply business. Good loca­
tion in sunny Okanagan. Further inlorma­
tion: D. McLeod, Box 795, Summerland, 
B.C. VOH 1Z0. 494-9432.na-43
100-SEAT FULLY LICENSED restaurant 
in British Columbia's most progressive city. 
Downtown Revelstoke, B.C. - nextHo 
Travelodge. Priced right. Country Kitchen, 
General Delivery. Revelstoke, B.C. na-43
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MARGARET ANNIE PEARSON 
(otherwise known as MARGARET 
ANNE PEARSON), Deceased, late 
of No. 8 - 10585 McDonald Park 
Drive, Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that cre­
ditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named ' 
deceased are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigneri Executor at 
2230 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria, Brit-. 
ish Columbia, before the 3rd day ol 
December, 1980, after v/hich date the 
Executor will distribute the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of ■ 
which he then has notice.
* ERNEST FISHER ■
■'..j j.,; Executor ;j.
By his Solicitor,:
JOHN S. DAVIES, Esq.,
2230 Oak Bay Avenue,









BRAND NEW DELUXE 
RENTAL TOWN HOUSES
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' MAUREEN ROWLETT 
Bookkeeping Services
4903 B«llcr«it Place 
Vlctorfo, B.C.
Bookkeeping' to trial balance, 
payrolls, write up work. Ono time 













Renovations - Concrete 












“From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!




























25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial











GeriviMninonl rnrtiliiHl tor, hnician 
with .15 yorittii owpnrinnrn in 




A.IA.S HOME md 
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I SIDNEY IIUII.DER I
I Now specializing in j 
I tinislOng carpentry, • 
J cahinets rmi) Isuili-ins, j 
• rumpus room!*,, repairs, I 
I nddiiions -- no Joh too | 
I small. I
I Reimsute und htne j 










2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.







Cor & House openups
Loot CCL Ltd. Phono 656-4211
G. <S W.
Landscaping Ltd.
Roaideniail. Commercial, and 
Golf Course Construchon.
















BACK FiLLlNG : LOADING 
SEPTICTANKS 
. ' FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
■ WATER LINES




10200 BOWKKBANK RO. 
SIDNEY, U.C. 
IMU)NL656..3K22 
MAKINKSAI.LS & SERVICE 
. ,\iipa\ CiivTiii breakers 
i i'\\».n( lu»ipcrs 












A & B BOAT TOPS
Complete Boat UphoUlery 
ConvosBoot Tops 
Camper Cushions






Fence Posts, Digging, 50' 
ill, Rotpvator, Pnimpl, 
























J556 Do^vne.v Road 










































"Big or small 
sve will do them all"




















COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 




Full References ■ 
a 22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
® Special rates for 
pensioners ^
« New Homes 




















lor all your rooting 
needs.
Shakes, Sliingles, 'l ar & 





























9lS’/2 - 4ih St.. Sidney
ALICE’S
DRESSMAKING




Sidnoy. B.C. Phone 656-6170
JET-VAC
Furnaces, Fireplaces, 
Duct work, Chimneys, 
Boilers, Oil Stoves. 






Loove your child bt P. 0.1.i: 
while you shop!
SI .50 on hour 
9830 5lhSt. ^
(Across from . Shop Wise) 
Other weekdays, Pols Pro-School 










Also Houling. Will dollver ono to 




: The. Chamber ol 
Commerce 
Has a Business 
Inlormation Centre 
Call on us









"You don't have 






Island there is a 
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Fall docs have its drawbacks, mostly because 
it comes just ahead of winter. One of the really 
nice things about fall though, arc the colors seen 
everywhere you walk or drive.
Some of these colors arc available to anyone, 
with even the smallest of gardens. Even a bal­
cony gardener can plant up a tub with pyracantha 
and enjoy those red and orange colored berries 
until late in the winter, when the starlings may 
get hutigry etiough to eotne right onto the bal­
cony and fight over them. When your pyracantha 
gets too large you could give it as a gift to 
someone with a larger garden.
Another shrub that could be treated in the 
same way is the cottoneaster. which has rich 
purple-red berries, or the beauty-berry, which 
has mauve berries, or the skimmia, which has 
large red ones. Don’t forget skimmias need what 
■’Time” magazine used to refer to as “a great 
and good friend’’ to produce their fruit. They
come, just like people, male and female. Vines.
especially Boston ivy and Virginia creeper, give 
a magnificent show for up to six weeks in the 
fall. Some of the honeysuckles are colorful too. 
and even grapes turn a warm, gold color.
Some of the trees that look like a roaring 
bonfire at this time of year are the vine maples.
Tlie dogwoods are lovely, too, and. brightest of 
all, probably the “sumac”. The mountain ash , 
has bright berries and so do the hawthornes, as ^ 
well as brightly colored leaves.
One of the most dramatic displays of golden 
yellow leaves is on the ginko tree. An interesting 
sidelight on the ginko is that it is the most ancient ^ 
of trees that still exists in its original form.
Some of the most unexpected plants that pro­
vide a source of wild color in the fall arc the 
blueberries. The Oregon grape also provides de­
licious fruit, as well as good, fall color. The 
smoke tree, which has a riclu purple leaf/ all ■ 
summer, gets even lovelier in the autumn.
Enough! Enough!
For those of you brave souls who niay still be : •/
Aith me after all that ranting and raving, my i' : 
thanks! Now, let’s get on to something else.
What do you do with your hanging.baskets in _ 
the fall? Stack them in an uncertain heap-in the'-- 
garage? Take them down and hide them in a 
corner of the^garden sonic\yhere? MaybeT just _ ! :
. leave them swinging; around, but in the \yind and 
the rain, so that they become one more \yorry in a-; 
worrysome world? (Ugly, too, with all those ,, 
dead petunias straggling out all which way!) 'k 
Why not.do something different this year and'■ 
plant them up with something pretty, to bring a ? 
little joy into your life. i
You can make a very attractive winter •, 
arrangement with three ivies and different col­
ored foliages, plus either a winter blooming 
heather or a lush sedum in the centre. If you put 
some sunny, golden crocus in your pot first, or ,y 
perhaps some early dwarf tulips, you should ^ 
have bright color by February or early March. *' 
Now is the time to give your lawn an added 
boost for the winter. Wc used Winterizer- • 
Weeder at this lime last fall and found wc were - 
rid of dandelions this spring svliich made “him- '• 
sell” (who mows) very happy. Before we disco-' 
vered “Weed and Feed” he itsed to do terrible _ 
things lo the lawn, getting rid of dandelions. For 
a while I thought we had an infestation of moles 
— there were all these Itirge lioles appearing in 
the grass. Finally, I caught him in the act. Me was 
using the big shovel to turf out the weeds. Win- 
tcrizer-Weeder does a neater job! „
Any tomatoes ripening now may be frozen 
“as is", .lust drop them in plastic bags and put in 
the freezer, Awfully good in soups and slews!
If you have a youngster who will be having a 
Hallowe'en pumpkin this year, carve its happy ■ 
face by all means, but please don’t iliscard it on ' 
Nov. I. Cut it in half and remove any smoke 
(lamtige from ihc flesh. Cm If into large pieces, 
steam until soft, cut off ihc rind, mash the pulp 
aiul fieeze for pics or for use as “sc|uush". De­
lectable! . y;''
Silver Threads
Momlay tlnough I't'iday: centre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning coffee and afternoon’ 
tea,. .
Thursday -...‘) a.m, lapidary, weaving; 10
a.m. carpel howling: noon lunch; 1 p.m. bridge; 
l:.T0 p.m. dressmaking; 2 p.m. hillitirds for 
hidies..
l-riday - ” 0 a.m. .Spanish; 10 a.m, senior 
ceramics, quilling tmd crochet, kcepfit; noon 
lunclt: 1 :.T0 p.m. chess club, bell ringers; 2 p.m. 
jticko; 7 p.m. evening cards.
Stmirday and Sunday: centreopen I to 4 p.m. 
for <!rop-ins.
Monday 10 a,ni. (|uil(ing, billiard,s; noon 
lunch; I2;.)0 p.m, cen'imics; 2 p.m. swim club; * 
7;,30 p.m. bingo.
Tuesday-- ') a.m. Spanish, Seranaders prac* ,
ticc (oil painting . . no instruction November); ’
10 a m. lapidary; noon lunch; I p.m, whist, ^ 
iiwi,dU;jKitnl, ricitvli tojliV/ba'altuii, 7 p.m. 
games night,' - . y’
W'cdnesday -..9:30 a.m. novcltie.s; noon hot,
tiinner; Itl.'S p.m, special trip meeting; 2 p.m. ; 
concert ■ ' 1 1 p.rn. duphcaic bridge.
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® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
APPRAISALS
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
Sidney', B.C. 656-6012
The Ladies Auxiliary 
-te-the Saanich Peninsula
Hospital were pleased to 
welcome four new 
members — Nessy Rob­
bins. Janetta Medd, 
Llowyin Gordon and 




ported on a recent con­
ference in Port McNeil 
attended hy six local 
members, Highlight 
was a talk on Bliss Sym­
bolics, a “fascinating 
field of communication 
with the disabled,” she 
said, which gave the re­
turning women a “re­
newed enthusiasm and 
many new ideas.”
Thanks go to all who 
supported the auxili­
ary’s recent fall bazaar 
and tea, she said. Pro­
ceeds from this event 
and other funds raised 
will go to buy fur­
nishings and equipment 
for the Saanich Peninsu­
la Hospital, a plan 
which is “in keeping 
with the auxiliary's ob­
jective of adding to the 




John Benham will be 
gue.st speaker at the au­
xiliary’s Nov. 1 2
meeting.
SiPbiiY MEM MARKET
9786 - 2nd street 656-7535 














Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will increase prices per pound.
OPEN THE DOOR 
TO OPENING YOUR 
OWN BUSING
Don't put everything you've got into ' 
starting your own business until you've got 
all the facts, CASE* can help!
For a modest fee CASE can provide 
you with the services of on experienced 
counsellor who con take you through all the 
steps of starting up a successful op'eration,
, We can also giye you important infor­
mation on markets, location and future 
considerations,
If you're not afraid Id starl up a business, 
don't be afraid to ask for information, 
call CASE today!






Sidney's Army. Navy and .Air Force Vcicr- 
ans’ Association of Canada will be liostingmem­
bers from associations in B.C, at a thivc-day 
convention to be held Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday.
Sidney spokesman Fred Reed said Friday the 
local association was expecting 150 men and (H) 
to 70 women to show up. The men's convention 
will be held in Sanscha Hall. Saturday. Women 
will meet in Sidney firchall, .A. dance will be held 
at the club's headquarters on 4th Street, Sidney, 
Saturday night.
STORES LTD.
F ree course 
on insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Kim McDonald, nee Cathy Travis
Whether you own a 
car, or are buying a 
home, or planning a trip 
abroad, you should al­
ways investigate your 
insurance options.
A free course at the 
Sidney library, Insur-' 
ance Law. will help to 
explain the various 
types of insurance — 
both benefits and pit- 
falls.
Other areas to be ex­
amined include some 
legal principles of insur­
ance law; the fundamen­
tal contents of an insur­






The program will be 
held at the library Oct. 
29 from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Please pre-register 
by phoning 656-3713.
® Coffee Freshly Roasted Daily in Our 
Store to Ensure Freshness.






can church was the 
scene of a double ring 
ceremony Oct. 4 when 
Cathy Travis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ab Tra­
vis, 2172 Bakerview, 
Sidney, and. RCMP 
Const. Kim McDonald, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McDonald, Sherwood 
Park, Edmonton, were 
Joined in marriage.
The bride vyore a 
S p a nis h-s t y1e w bite 
layered floor-length 
gown with a cathedral- 
length veil adorned with 
seed pearls. Brides-; 
maids were Mrs. 
Nadyne Slywchuk and 
Mrs; Kathy ParkerjTsis- 
ter of the groom. Mrs- 
Bunty Clarabut was 
maid of honor, flower 
girls were Venessa and 
Dione, nieces of the 
bride.
Toast to the bride was 
given by Bert Southern. 
Ushers Mike Clarabut,, 
of Terrace, and the best 
man. Bill Bellwood, of 
Campbell River, were 
members of the RCMP
and wore “walking- 
out” clothes.
Following the cere­
mony, some 200 guests 
dined and danced at 
Glen Meadows Golf 
Club. Mrs. Doreen Pel- 
key spoke on behalf of 
the native Indian people 
for whom the bride had 
worked with as a school 
teacher.
The bride and groom 
will reside on East 
Saanich Road in North 
Saanich, and take their 
honeymoon at Christ­
mas. Out of town guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. 
W.: fyl c D o n a I d a n d 
fam i 1 y; M r . and ‘ M rs. 
LarryC Travis,. Prinee 
George; Mr.-and Mrs. 
C; McCurdy,; Arizona; 
Mrs. Diane-'Barnes, 
Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Travis and 
family, North Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Biagi, ,California; 
Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan 
and Tom Cornier, all of 
Vancouver; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Cannings, 
Qualicum Beach.
Vancouver Island, as 
well as other areas of 
British Columbia, is 
being swamped by a 
business mailing of yet 
another “phony” in­
voice. Complaints and 
reports concerning a 
solicitation by Comptel 
International, an Auck­
land, New Zealand 
directory company, 
were received last week 
by the Victoria Better 
Business Bureau.
‘It would appear that 
any business may re­
ceive an ‘ ‘ invoice- 
staternent” by the com- 
;pany in the amount of 
$297.00. There is no in- 
dicatioa on. the. face of 
the ‘‘invoice’’ to warn
those receiving it that it 
is, in fact, a solicitation 
and not a statement for 
services rendered.
There are currently 
14 other companies with 
headquarters in Canada, 
Europe and the Baha­
mas floating similar 
“invoices” in business 
mailings throughout 
Canada. Some, but not 
all, indicate they are in 
effect solicitations.
The bureau warns all 
business firms to thor­
oughly check the in­
coming monthly invoice 
traffic to be certain the 
cheques they write are 
properly paying for pro- 
’ clucts or; sery ices - re­
ceived. y';;;; :■
® The New Decaffinated Teas 
® Celestial Seasonings Herbal Teas 
® Italian Espresso And 
Cappucino Makers
® Espresso and Cappucino Served to go 
©Fresh Spices 
® Gourmet Foods 
® Solid Copper Kitchenware 
® Fine Aynsley Pone China
BENJAMIN LEAF & BEAN 
STORES LTD.




AT BENJAMIN’S LEAF & BEAN 
ON ANY PURCHASE OF 
*10.00 OR MORE




thority in B.C, will be 
the topie of discussion 
I’or the ,\ssoeiation of 
V a n c o LI v c r I s I a n il 
M u n i c i p il I i t i e s in 
Nanainu) Oct. 24,
Although the recently 
released planning act 
has been rererred in iis a 
“discussion piiper' 
.Sidney Mayor Nornia 
Sealey says it appears 
really for implementa­
tion.
I'or Sealey, both as 
Sidney's mayor and 
.'WIM execiilive direc­
tor. her main concern is 
“centralization opposed 
to comimmitics deter­
mining their own des­
tinies.” '
Sealey and eouneil 
members will alleiKl the 
AVIM meeting where 
island concerns will be 
oiiilined. The following 
day. Oct, 2.5. the AVIM 
will meet witli Municip­
al AlTairs Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm to bring 




overcoats in beige 
and chocolate tweed 




in 70 percent wool 
and 30 percent viscose 






stands!!, CIkkvw' Iron) lliiniiirifd* on 6
We've gut floor plans and full details on alinosl all these acconittisdatians. 
We ll conipare tales for you and Irelp you find Ihe right place at Ihe right 
price!
Lvomp/e; Luxurious ocean l-ronl Sludios al Kahana Reef 
From U.S. $37 per night
per apartment, based on 2 sharing (Autumn rales)
1/yrru re(]i,(lrencfommodriil(»r (n l lriienll, rinylime, look Into lltcimlue (lint 0 
i,ondomiri(um uj/erfc Vou l( he pleusimilv surprised!
Bfreetivc January, 
1081, water utility bill­
ing will l)c charged on 
quarterly basis rather 
than the current pay-
rftV OUR POPULAR 
LAY AWAY PLAN FOR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
in polyester cotton 
blend, light weight 
yet warm, plenty 
of pockets In 




.Sidney lown council 
airprovcd the change at 
an Oct, 14 meeting, 
Qtiurierly hilling will 
mean an estimated year­
ly saving rrf $1,300 fur 
tiie town of .Sidney,
JONATHAN S. Ltd.
MEN’S & LADIES WEAR
TRAFALGAR SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
BRENTWOOD BAY
* Rain slickers 
featuring
Administnilor Geoll 
largaii, .said the sai ing;-. 
would he made iH the 




SBRVING THE PENINSULA SINCE 1977
polyurethane coated outside 
for great waterproofing with 
mesh lining for added' 
comfort, Groat for boalcr.o, 
hikers or aimpers,
CMAnfiHX *35.00
First payment for the 
new year uil! he* due al 
the end of March.
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